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Chapter XXIX 

To Dr. H. v. Ogden of Milwaukee 

l 
•Jan. 
1909 
Aet. 59. 

Jan. 1st - 09 
[carte postale] 

Happy New Year to you & yours. I have been in Paris since Oct. 1st. 

Now off to Italy via Lyons & Montpellier. Am having my Sabbatical year at 

last. I hope to be out in America in May. Poor Arthur Browne had a 
\ 

stroke two weeks ago, - aphasia &c. He is too good a fellow to be stricken 

so early. I hope the baby thrives. Perhaps two babies. O.Xford is our 

address. Yours ever, 

vfD- Osler. 

To Dr. Albert Chatard of Baltimore. 

Dear Chatard Yours of the 10th came last eve. 

44 Ave d'Jena, Paris. 
2nd. 

I am delighted that the 

meeting has been postponed as I should have been greatly aisappointed not 

to have been able to give tho Oration [before the Maryland 'Faculty'). I 

shall sail from Genoa about the end of April, giving myself time, I hope, 

to be at the Assoc. of Amer. Physi~ans. You will I am sure have a great 
I deal to do before you can get -.t the inside of the building in order, and 

the question of entertainment is a seri_ous one. Make a special point of~~.~] 

the other 18th century Associations - the College of Phy, Phila, the N. Y. 

and one of the N. E. societies, there are only four or five. TheD' Presi-

dents should have places of honor. I should think the CommHtee could go 

to prominent citizens and ask for subscriptions for entertainment. 
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To°%:ward Milburn,::f!lts!: 1 of Belleville, Ontario. / 
• Paris, 4th Jan. 

Dear Ned It was nice to have the Xmas reminder from you. Did you get 
my volume of essays - The Alabama Student? 

Canada in June. I must arrange to see you. 

• • I hope to be out. in 

It would be such a pleasure. 
I hope you are all keeping well. Do you ever hear from Jemmy Morgan? I 
have heard nothing of him for years. I often think of the happy days we 
had as boys. 

that winter! 

Are any of the Cheakleys alive? What a good time we had 
How far you aou.ld throw stones on the ice! I suppose you 

still have muscles like iron. I keep pretty well - not quite the energy 
of some years ago but I have much to interest me in my new life at Oxford. 

How I wish I a.ould go with you for a row on the Thames. My boy a.t 13 
(now with us for Xmas) pulls an excellent oar. Dear me yoi,r heart must 
ache for your boy. • • Your affec' friend vlil OSLER. 

To Prof. H.P. Bowditch, Boston. 
Jan. 8th. 

~ 0 Dear Bowditch I am sending you the .Berthfl,t address at the Academia 
Fran9aise in which you will be interested. It was a famous occasion, I 
had never seen the reception of a new member & the ceremony was interest-

<f,fl-:.. "'""' ,........._.,.{i.i:..f:_ __,.. ~ ing - first a post mortem and then a viviseation{by the President.of tW3 ~A~• ~memeer. I have had a. delightful three months here - Hospitals chiefly 
but taking in a few lectures at the Sorbonne, a course by Bergsen on Berke
ley & one on Rabela.is by LeFranc. Bergsen paid a remarkable tribute to 
William James whom he called the most distinguished and stimulating of 
living thinkers in Philosophy. I have been working at my System of Medi-
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cine - wretched thingl five vols of which are out & two to follow - and 

at· some other back articles. You never were the same soft hearted fool 

and accepted everybodys invitation to write. . Mrcrre efj Ut:i:e week t-o ·-~<mi, MantpeUier, :Avignon, Nfmes, :hrles, & so en tG~ I hope to 
\ 
sail for G. o. c. May 1st. Love to Mrs. Bowditch & the girls. I hope the 
young Doctor is progressing. Yours ever, vF OSLER. Richet by the way 

is in Brazil - back next month. 

And on January 11th he writes n. B. Jacobs: 

~ Jic.obs • • • Mrs. o. and ~om have gone back to Oxford. T. had 

a great time here. The aeroplane show was a great treat. The Wrights have 
captured the town. Wilbur is the hero of the country. I have been very 

busy - every afternoon at the Library - so much to see and to read. I have 

got to know Huber and hls two associatea \'fllite well. I show the Harvey 
diploma at the Historical Club tomorrow. I am so sorry to ·leave - everyone 
has been most kind. 'Tisa great town - lacks only trained nurses! • 

/ 

To Dr. Wm. H. Welch of Baltimore. 
44 Ave d'Jena, 

January 11th. 

to Lyons first to see Symphorienrl 
~ 

• 

Dear Welch We are off on the 13th -
(1,lacc:L °<f,ol;.mK Of 3m..,l.icrj~ 

Champier~and Rabalais. I understand their cliniques are the best in Fnance. 
We shall stop at Vienna to oall on Servetus and Ap9llos Revoire, the father· 

of the late Paul Revere. (I have just been going through the Servetus trial 

for Astrology, 1437. 'Tis given in full in du Boulay's Histort of the Uni

versity of Paris). Then on to Montpellier to see Rondibilis, from whom I 

.J 
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shall ta.lee a course in ichthyology. We shall take in Nfmes and A:vignon 

on the way. I have had a very good time here and have got beneath the 

shell in sane places, but it is very difficult. Bouchard rules the roost, 
I 

and there is an active revolt and a great row. It is too long a story -

I shall write it out. B. has been most kind and as President of the In

of 

B-e1thelot at the Acadanle ht i I sent-

1"t to Remsen. There is a p.m. and a , 
·t-M li':redcie!1t giTes a: sketch of the new imwo1 te.1 .• I have had great fun 

at the Library and have looked over a great many papers and books of inter

est. Bichat's lecture notes and the MS. of the Genl. Path., taennec's 

lecture notes, private letters of Broussais, and ~he whole story of the 

surgical war of 500 years are to be seen in the papers. The most extraor

di_ns.ry are the well known Faculty Commentaires -. the annual reports of the 

Dean, 1395, to the Revolution - an interrupted series. 

Mrs. Osler has taken the boy back. He had a good xi:nas wit/ 
1
P,y -the 

-way, Young's friend, Seymour Thomas, has painted a splendid picture of me 

l&ss saturnine than Sargent's. I-will send a photo. rv:; go to Naples 

about the 28th from Genoa; then Rome, Florence and the North Italian towna. 

I shall sail about the end of April to get out in time for the ""4e-u, ~d... 

Faculty meeting. Greetings to the Major and Halsted. Sincerely yours, 

W!I! OSLER. Dr. and Mrs. Rush are just caning in to dine. I wish yoo could 

see this library. I have wasted hours browsing. I have read through $ix 

volumes of Swinburne. I did not know before of his Children's. Poems. 

\ 
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Before dismissing SWinburne's Vol. V and the Children's Poems, a carte 

postale which went off this same ionday morning of January 11th may be re-

corded, though its interpretation must wait for Rome. , 

Dear Mrs. Baker Grace will not be back till Tuesday eve late. She 
tells me that you and Susan & Marguerite and the darling of my heart were 
coming to lunch. 41as! I have accepted an invitation. So sorry. I hope 
you will come in for tea on Wednesday. We leave Thursday a.m. Yours sin-
cerely, wm OSLER. . -rJ~.,., .. S.,.v-f, '"";,_ ~ ~, °'- l'.ch.U "'-<°~ ~ iL......L --. < ~~ - - - • f....:_ ,.HJ...-S{o/ -- -

• ~ri~h~ S~rvetus, 9:ail.v.i:n apd Al)aJ J os ~evni.»eri ve together 

~ in ~rare editions~ in handsome covers in a section of w.o.•s library, 

but he was not destined to visit them on this trip in spite of his letter to 

Dr. Welch. The explanation lies in the following note in his account-book: 

"Left .Paris for Cannes <>n the 15th.* 
• . <r,,,..4-1.JJ(, 

I had a tonsijlitis/48!1: aad eff and felt 

:r..... ,~tq.(,, ~4- flr • *'P=:s. is the date g3 Yefl £er the long aeo~t, i~ tae lorm ef a letter» entitled "Impressions of Paris"1 sent to andt buried inA the Journal of the .American Medical Association, ~ p:::Slished: iR ~he is.§ues it) February 27th and Maroh 6th, in which he gave a graphic pic~ure of the school, the teachers · and the students. The letter was probably completed in Cannes and he had evidently intended to 'write more of these travel-notes for the 'consumption of 'the bre.~ at home'. jQot as ae baa Ei.eRe as a ymtng man. The opening paragraphs~~M•ttrench reverence, which in him struck l~--~o~t-sympathetic chord,~! acttob:togxaph:ieeil: ;pers~deserve to be reCCa.&,jl ~ he re .-4-L~~ ~ -&..-p..J'-4:...., w. f.;.,,-. .,,. -. '-"c,..f-p,. co.l4 ~ a.,,-e. - J_,......._ . 
.Paris, Jan. 15, 1909. After as f three and a f m ths, I am leaving Parµ...wihh many regrets. I orry not to e a membe of the Faculty of tfedicine; I should be glad t after my ame Medecin s Ho 1taux; the position of chef de clinigue a the Hot l-Dieu with Prof sor Dieulafoy would suit me admirably; I cou. • be ite happy as an int Professor 
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aymond atAthe Salp8triere, or as an externe with Professor Pierre Marie a the Bicetre or even as a stagiaire at the Cochin with Dr. Chauffard! BeS't of all, I should like to be a P.C.N. at the Jardin des Plantes, a student who is working at physics, chemistry and natural history in the year preliminary to medicine. I should like to do the vice versa trick of Anstey's story, and change places withthe young P.C.N. in this year's class who will go through the grades of my regrets just mentioned and who about the year 1940 will become Dean of this ancient and remarkable medical school. 
~ 

\ It would be pleasant to see the superstructure which the next two generations\vill build on the scientific fou.~d~tions of the nineteenth oentury - but these are fancies, not impressions, and it is the latter which I wish to give · to my brethren on the other side of the Atlantic, impressions of a long~,:t\r~d medical holiday among some of the older universities of Eu.rope-3 Asked the strongest single impression made on me here, I should reply: "The extraordinary reverence of the French." The streets, the squares, the churches, the public buildings, the schools, all tell the same story; the books repeat it, the newspapers echo it, and with it the lecture-rooms resound - reverence for the great men of the past. The Pantheon, with its inscription, Au.x Grands Hommes La Patrie Reconnaissante, is but a great e~pression in stone of this universal sentiment. The history of science is \Vri t large in the city; in mom:iments, in buildings dedicated to the illustrious dead and in streets called by their names. There are more statues to medical men in Paris than in Great Britain and the United States put together; many of the hospitals are called after the men who have shed glory on France - Biohat, Laennec, Broussais, and Claude Bernard - and in the hospitals themeelves each ward is dedicated to the memory of some distingi.iished man. Every Frcnclmian is a hero worshipper, and has a master, dead or alive, whom he adores. Among the men of this generation you can tell very quickly who have been under Claude Bernard or Trousseau or Charcot or Potain. The 1 ectu.re, the clinic, the casual conversation, is almost certain to bring in a reference to 'my honourad master•; and this delightful feature is seen in all circles. Even in the salon-catalogues, after the name of painter of a picture is put the name of his master. 

But to realize what the sentiment means to Frenchrnen, one must be in Paris on All Saints Day - Toussaint - the fete of the eternal absent, which is kept in a way that appeals with extraordi nary sympathy to the heart of one who believes in the im.~inence of the mighty dead 'who live again in minds made better by their presence.' During the last week of October the streets begin to tell of the great festival. In. stalls along the boulevards, in temporary markets, in the ordinary flower~shops,there is a rich display of decorations - crowns, crosses, stars in fresh flowers, or leaves, with which to decorate the graves. November lst fell on a Sunday. 

Though a stranger within the gates, I had a little pilgrimage of my own to make on Saturday afternoon to the cemetery of Montpa.rnasse • . The main avenue leading to it was an open flower-market, and for three or four hundred yands the cemetery wall was lined with booths for the sale of 
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every sort of emblem and of fresh and dried ~lowers. Through the 'G~tes 
of Grief' a steady stream of people pourad, each one bearing some tribute 
to the memory of a loved one. I stood for several minutes just inside, 
watching the procession. A group of young schoolgirls passed, each one· 
bearing a bunch of cheysanthemums to lay on the tomb of a fellow pupil or I of a loved teacher; close at hand were two Sisters of Mercy arranging 
wreaths on a vault that looked one of the old.est in the cernetary - perhaps 
the annual devotion of the guild to a loved member. A little laddie of 
eight hurried by with a bunch of violets in his hand, running with the 
ease of one who lmew his road. A young mother in deep mourning with a . 
baby in her arms, an aged couple arm in arm, each with a little basket of 
flowers, two young students, a little old lady with her daughter followed 
by a footman carrying large wreaths, workmen in rough clothes, soldiers, 
sailors - a motley group, a touching sight, but on the whole not a sad one. Here and there we could see the stricken heart in the pale· set feat~res, 
but the general impression was one of cheerful festival,, and the glori-0ns 
sunshine, the bright flowers and the merry voices of the children helped 
to dispel the gloom of the city of the dead. 

Then I turned and sought the tomb of a man whoe1 my teachers taught 
me to hono~r. In Odessa a young Frenchman met with an experience which 
has happened to every thoughtful physician. An epidemic of diphtheria 
with its awful mortality struck the terror of helplessness and hopeless
ness into his heart, and he decided to return to Paris, again to take up 
the student life and to endeavour to know more of disease before he under
took its treatment. An old friend at the Charita Hospital gave him the 
opportunity he sought, and for years he worked quietly at the problems of 
disease. With the publication of his books on typhoid fever and on tuberculosis, Louis found himself famous, and he ranks today with the great 
French physicians who laid the foundation of modetin clinical medicine. 

My old teacher, Palmer Howard, a. man of the same type, taught me 
to reverence his memory, but my pilgrimage had another inspi:uation - gra
titude to the devoted teacher and fr~end of the veterans whom I loved in 
the profession in the United States - W. w. Gerhard, Oliver Wendell Holmest 
Henry I. Bowditch, George c. Shattu.ck and Alfred Stille • . But as I laid my 
wreath in front of the grille of the tomb it ~as not of th~se men I 
thought, but of young Ja.mes Jackson whom Louis loved as a son and who was 
stricken at the very outset of a brilliant career, and whose memoir by his 
father should be in all medical libraries, as tho story of his life is an 
inspiration to all young men • .And to Louis himself came a similar tragedy. 
Inside the tomb is a slab of marble to the memory of his only son, a medi
cal student who died of tuberculosis in his eighteenth year. At dinner 
one evening Dr. Bucquoy, President of the Academj" of Medicine, who was 
Louis' last inj;erne told me the story of the illness - a sudden hemoptysis 
and then a long lingering progress to the gravel 

To the famous cemetery of Pere La.chaise all Paris flocks on Toussaint and the following day. Hundreds Of thousands visit the tombs of 
the great men who lie there, and the place is literally strewn with ·now
ers. We went on both days, as it takes ti~e to see the tombs and to find 

I 
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those of interest. Here I had a. special mission, -to see the tomb of that 
rare genius, Bichat, who started a revolution in medicine before he was 30, 
and who died at 32, leaving a name which is reverenced throughout the 
world. It was good to see that nis simple grave was not neglected - a 
wreath, fresh flowers, and several plants showed that his memory was still 
cherished, and I added a bunch of pansies 'for thoughts'. 

Toussaint gives an indication of the spirit which makes France 
great. Present in the daily life and everywhere in evidence it breaks out 
into this magnificent demonstration of ioyalty to the family and of rever
ence to the~ who have helped the nation and the race. To the cold
blooded Anglo-Saxon this festival of the deadis a revelation, \'111.ich he can
not witness without profound emotion and without a regret that England and 
America. miss in great part the moral and intellectual inspiration associ
ated with such celebrations. France sings one song: "Glory to Man in the 
highest1 for .Man is tl1e Master of things, 11 with which words SWinburne (who 
has been of all modern Englishmen the most sympathetic interpreter of the 
French) ends his famous ''Hymn of :Man. 11 

In the medioal worl~ of Paris at a first glance the men only are 
recognizable; everything else is different, and so very different! But 
here is the charm; and it does one good to get into an atmosphere charged 
with novelty, where the burning questions are for a time unintelligible, 
There are four factors of the first importance - the medical school, the 
hospi ta.ls, the medical societies and the Pasteur Insti tut~ - ... -• 1_ .,__,,;_.,7 

• \~~~~- ,~ 
L r: 

very seedy. Just redness, swelling and soreness. 

at Cannes. Vie stayed at the Mont Fleury Hotel - excellent place." 

i.n,.,. ~ ' 
Though his letters from Cannes~ enthusiastio - "a glorious .place -

such sunshine and I had no idea. the vegetation was semi-tropical" - yet he 

continued to be very 'seedy' for the next two weeks. The local physician is 
' 

~ ) 

reported to have said he had a Cannes sore-throat and must take some calomel -

4 
/ that everyone coming to Cannes had to begin that way: lUld he went on to di-
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~ 
late upon medical practice in Cannes which divided itself into two parts 

~ 

(l} practice for the .American ladies, (2) practive for the English ladies-~ J-.u--

e11lilvi Lu,,tJ;, ~ 
-Rov~ every Junerica.n 1-e:d:;9 has Osler's Practice of Medicine in her trunk 

.fllO one has to be vecy cautious in prescribing, but in any event it is safe 
' 

y 
to begin with calomel. Accordingly he left a large pill for the Regius. 

The pill was found unaltered in the patient's bed the next morning and when 

c;_c..J~l\4'dl_ a_ c,,.;,,.,I... ..,/ 

the fact was calle.d to his attention hefoarked: ''That was a peculiar pill.: 

The Regius had his own way of treating, or not treating, his personal indis-
' 

positions. 

A long letter to McCrae on the 31st indicates that Volume IV of the Sys-

tem is about to receive the MS., for its last chapters~* 

" 
,; 

r *The volume was issued by the publishers in May 1909. Osler 
had taken upon himself the task of writing upon a difficult group 
of vasomotor and trophic disorders whose pathology is so obscure \ 
that they constitute a. group of 'eponymic' maladies, in which he 
was always interested - Raynaud's disease, Weir Mitchell's ery
thromelalgia., Milroy' s hereditary oede."Ila, Friedlander' s endarteri-
tis, Quincke's oedema, Mx~s,disease1 etc. 

,__ ~~ 

I 
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••• I hope you got the angeo-neurotic-oedema. 

Feb. 
1909 

I am finishing the 

erythromelalgia and scleroderma - and the whole should go the end of this 

week. I have considered the multiple neurotic gangrene a.no the obliter-

ative endarteritis forms in the diagnosis of Raynaud's disease. I hO!J8 I 

shall not have caused delay, if only 200 PP• are printed I hope you may 

not have reached my section. I do not think I shall be more than the 50 PP• 

I _ could not go to Lyons and Montpellier. I had a sore throat, tonsils and 

larynx and it hung on here in this heavenly climate for ten days - just raw 

and sore and a ,huskiness. ~. j;he Doctor hera, says it is gouty - pos

sibly. I have been better for the past three days. • 

On a picture postcard showing the Pont du Loup, postmarked Febru.ary 5th, 

he repea~s: 

This is a great coast. such sunshine. We have been here 2 1/2 

. weeks - delighted with everything. This is a gorgeous spot; where 1 put 

the x is a little town of Gourdron. They had to get nigh up on account of 

the Moors. I am thinking of settling at Monte Carlo - they say there is a 

good opening. I lost~in f~ve mim1tes and then stopped We go on tc 

Rome on the 7th. So far as women are concerned this is the Remnant Counter 

of Europe. Love to the darlings for me. 

I J,,. J Though in his letters ~~onstantly refers to the Riviera as 'an earthly 

:paradise' he has noted in his account-book: "Feb. 9 Rome - Hotel Royal. Sore 
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throat & hoarseness kept up nearly all the time I was in Cannes, not a good 

place for a cold - winds high and a hot sun." And two days later one of 

his postcards reads: 

FebY 11. 

Rome at lastl Wonderful What pigmies we are in comparison with 

these old f~llows. So much to see & everything intensely interesting. I 

have not yet been to the Vatican Library. Splendid bookshops here. I have 

already got some treasures. Redi and YaJ.lesneri - splendid editions. so 

glad of your letter today (11th). Love to the darlings. Yours, w. o. 

He began promptly with books as can be seen. Indeed, the Opera di 

Francesco Redi which had come from the Due M.assimo's library were on the 

mantel at the hotel when they arrived, and in the volume Osler has written: 

"When in Rome FebY 1909 I heard a great deal of 'talk' about this Due who is 

known as the wic.ke d Duke and is believed to have the evil eye. Many people 

will not mention his name. Once at a big reception just as he ;eame into 

the room the chandelier fell and killed 3 people. A prominent lady said to 

"' me that they were 'poor as mice' and lived like pigs." 
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On this same February llth his wife writes to a Baltimore friend: 

• • • Oslers in RomeZZ It is 

three weeks in Cannes which was 

really wonderful - our 

an ti=~ected treat. 

tour. We spent 

Dr. Osler left 
I 

Paris with a sore throat & I would not budge from Cannes until he had got 

well, and also until he finished his various articles for this awful Sys

tem of Medicine. Cannes was exquisite and as we had a delightful motor at 

our disposal we saw the country very comfortably. We are settled hero 

for a month and if we continue to have good news ~rom Revera I shall be 

very content. We have come into midwinter, which is rather a trial after 

Cannes but the sunshine is delicious and for sightseeing I much prefer it 
I 

to hot weath(:lr. One's breath is really taken away by the wonders of Rome 

- and by the horrovs of modern Rome - Fancy a hotel just being finished 

called "The Select Hotel'' - a large sign in English in gilt letters - it 

makes one shudder. Of course one meets .Americans every-.yhera. • • 
Mothe~•s friends the Bakers are here~ • • 

~\ltith this reminder of the Bake;;:-rn explanation of a letter of 

~ January 11th, it is appropriate to return to the little girl of _;µ.x who had 

been left in Paris>and to forget for a moment Servetus, Franciso Redi, 

~ thef'ysta~ of Medicine .and the wonders of Rome. She is now grown up and 

has real instead of play-children, but tMs is what she recalls. It has 

I 
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something to do with Rosalie a pudding-faced and disheveled doll of 

early vintage, and her daughter ~ilhelmina; with Marguarite _a gor~eous 
Vt:u. @ ...... ""~' ~-~ :.fv~ o-. -o:t(~--Aw- d• "CJ, e:. j 

and talkative creature from a Christ~s win~~ th@ iwle'i'e.N. Ei:es 

. . t > ~ ) 6~ •~al1e11s, with their maternal parent and their grandparents - and with 0 

'M'Connachie.' 

r Dr. Osler first became acquainted with Rosalie and her 'mother' in 

Paris in Deoenber where he entertained them both very often and loved so 

to feed the latter (aged ,>ix) on her heart's desire, chocolate eolairs, 
I 

that she nearly always returned to her mother in not very good health, 

but happy nevertheless. On Christmas of that years. B. acquired a new 

doll, Marg11erite, who was a real farisienne with beautiful clothes and 

real hair, and Dr. Osler felt that she was altogether too dressy and too 

spick-and-span. He used to say her face was too clean and she hM no 

spots on her apron and that she was really unbearable. As for Rosalie, 

she was more than ever before the darli-ng o.f his heart, and would be always. 

Later on that winter, Rosalie and Marguerite with their 'mother' and 

'grandparents' stayed in Rome at the Hotel Royal where Dr. and Mrs. Osler .,_ 
war~ for a short while. Dr. Osler used to write notes to the dolls, or " 
if Rosalie were passing the· night with him, as she did frequently, he would 

write news of her to her mother. Mrs. Osler was afraid the chambermaid 

would thing Dr. Osler had lost his mind when she discovered a doll in his 

room, carefully put to bad according to ihstructions from its manma. • • 

( 

\ 
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'Its Mamna' still treasures these messages from the Hotel Royal, 

Miss Ro~alie sends her love to her Grandmother and is very sorry to say that she is not very well this morning. As she had not her night-clothes she had to sleep in her day clothes, and in consequence has a headache. She has sent for the Doctor a.nd is staying in bed, & would like to see you • ...._ 

From Rosalie to her •mother'. 

13th 

My dear Mu.z, Your letter came this morning. I am very well but the baby was upset this evening. Her little breadbasket turned upside down on the floor - spilt everything there was in it. The wet-nurse is still very wet and good. We hope you will like the name I have given to the baby, Wilhelmina. Dr. Osler was not vary good today - he laug~ed when Wilhelmina upset herself on the carpet, and tickled me at the dinner table & I choked when I had a mouthful of soup. Give my love to grandmother and grandfather Baker. Your affectionate daughter ROSALIE. Thank you for the new hat. I want new pantilettes very very badly. --
Rosalie's mother continues, to say: "He would give up an important 

engagement, to have five o'_clock supper with a little girl and her dolls, 

and no llttle girl could ever forget the joy of his presence, for he 

entered into the make-believe so genuinely." Rosalie's 'gr~dmother' too, 

recalls that one of the most arrr~sing incidents she ever witnessed was when 

a member of the Archaeological Society,which was meeting in Rome, came to 
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the hotel one afternoon to request the Regius Professor to participate in one ' 

' of their sessions. He was shown into the nursery where he found the object of 

his visit with Susan on one knee, Rosalie on the other, and Margu.erite in dis-

grace on the floor, and when it was made clear in nursery language that same-

one had come to Rome to play witp his granddaughter Rosalie and that he could 

not be induced to write any p~pers, the expression on the archaeologist's face 

was to be remembered. 

Then, too, while this story of Ancient Rome was being elicited many years 

later, Rosalie's 'grandfather' grunted from behind-his newspaper, and said: 

"That man, Osler, sent me to a doctor in Rome because I was complaining of 

rheumatism in my arm. The doctor used to bake it and I was oanpelled to go 

every afternoon, with great loss of time and unheard-of' expense. After this 

~ ......... ~,m had gone on fep some ~im~ I overheard Mrs. Osler ask her husband if he thought 

that young doctor was doing me any good, and he said: ~Not in the least, but 

the poor man has a child five .years old and needs to get her some toys.w 

"And the strange thing is,n he added, "that I continued to go to the doctor 
~ ,~"'""i-lli- ..,C. - ~j~ after overhea:ri:sg this conversation. 't ¼mlilEe ea.mes, :pra:etice itt Rome ~;g,ot 
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Unlike Cannes, practice in Rome evidently did not necessarily begin 

with oalomel. Osler could not entirely escape from consultations even 

on this well earned holiday. In the Lancet for May 15th there is a 

brief report* of a remarkable case he had seen at this time with Dr. 

*"The Relation of the Capillary Blood-Vessels in J?urpura. 11 

Lancet, Lond., 1909, i, 1385. 

G• Sandison Brook, an occurrence which makes it possible to introduce 

another little girl variously named Muriel, Marjorie or M.aude,who was 

found in Dr. ~rock's nursery and whose table-manners were corrupted; 

but though introduced she may wait until later on lest Rosalie and her 

'mother' become jealous. 

He must early have looked up an Oxonian, the Rev. H. M. Bannister 

the authority on the paleography of music who was accustomed to pass 

, 
his winters in th, Vatican and his summers at Bodleys, poring over an-

cient liturgies. Osler once said that he was the only amphibian 

Catholic he knew - Roman one half the year and .Anglican the other 

(which may not be the reason he bequeathed his silver snuff-box to Osler)) 
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but Bannister, being an intimate friend ofARatti then the Vatican Libra
-'¾or,.r-~ •• <Z,-.!-

' , rian (»ew eftl,f Po~e)4 had keys to 
-~ 

,- .... ~ -the shelves and could t~refore intro..-¾P-'. 

~ ---duce his friend to the innumerable treasures of the library. In Osler's 

note-book is this fra.g,nentary sketch of the reading~room, dated February 17th. 

/ 
I It was opened under the au.spices of Leo XII mn 1885 and is used only 

It is a room about 70 by 80 ft. with four windows opening on to I for MS. 

ztu;-tt.L one of the courts. At one side between the central windows Padre Eiisla[?] 

has his desk. At a special desk a~d of ~oom are places for members of 

the Vatican with easy-chairs. There are only four readers' tables, with 
Spou.... 
~leees for about ten readers. The walls are covered with pictures of the 

old Cardinal Librarians. The MSS. are vez-y accessible. There are full 

catalogues and it takes only 15-20 mins. to get any special vol. The 

rooms are only mpen from B.30-12 daily. There are more ecclesiastic than 

lay readers. Next to me was an ancient Padre with a long grey beard and 

flowing hair which reached to his shoulders. He was working at/great MSS. 
I 

and about every 5 mins. stimulated his gray cortex with a big pinch of 

snuff. Opposite sat a. monk in brown and a young Englishman. The room 1s 

warm but had also the odour of unwashed humanity to a marked degree,~ 

sm.eH- at clothes somtea: ln sweat. Even at 9.45 on entering the room it was 

evident, and it became intensified as the morning wore on. k- :JI,.. -



Rome, 1909. , (fv..~,- •tkl••. 6.(-.. IC 
Qele!F ee.id:, ;La:tel' en, 1n his ~Bibliographical Societ~ ad:•h eM on the 

~ t s-- v 't'J~ ~ .J ... v 
earliest printed medical books,~that he 'had seen in Rome a few years ago 

a famous book that had just started from its home where it had lain peace-

fully nearly 450 years in t he very house in which it was printed - the "De 

Civitate Dei 11 of st. Aug11stine, from the press of SHWeinheim and Panarts. • 
~'""•..,.., 6>. ........, Zo< d h-< (3.-a: l uofwA. ~/\.,-=---a ..... -:.~~......; ~ ((.q;_ ~ l ~ ·~ -..,_.,_ ,a-t}f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (,;p;_ • 

\ 
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A pity he did not continue, but in a letter to MoCrae shortly after, 

he says: t'He had out for me their oldest Hippocrates and Galen MSS. - to 

my surprise none antedating the 11th century. It is interesting to see so 

modern a place - the refenmee library for workers is most complete aftEi. {;ul.-

the Index does not tau.oh it curiously enough - perhaps all the prohibited 

books go there for inspection. The Museum treasures are wonderful and so 

well arranged." 

tA. ~ s-~~ .. -, '.llae following le,tter to H. B. Jacobs on the 24th tells of their ,._ 

doings: 

( i 
Dear Jacobs 

meet. I sail 

So your plans but 

Feb -24th.,,--Rome. 

afraid we shall nl t 

on the , 2ls t of April and 

boat (Canopic) at Genoa, r go to N. for a week before h 

will go back to Oxford about April 10th as Re~ero gets his 

Mrs. Osler 

It 
\ i~ quite possib~e that you may ~ to t~e North of Italy before 
~ l.l::at I aoabt ii. . . I am delighted to hear of wm Marburg' s gift / / 

go south 

- how 
f good of him! He is a genero~s soul. That will hejp a great deal. Did 

my brother, E. B. Osler, give anything or was he asked? He might like to 
do a little, and a letter from the Committee stating the case would be no 
hal"ra. He has rather a big job on hand at present - building and endowing 
a home for aged women in memory of my mother in ou.r old home, Dundas. We 
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are working hard here but there is so much to see. I have just begun to 

get involved with the doctors - Machiafava, Celli & the Bastianell~ The 

Hospital is A.l. but they need new buildings for the school. I am to see 
') 

the malaria work with Celli next week - the Campagna is gradually getting 

healthy. Enormous reduction in deaths from the disease in 20 years -

24poo in 1887, 4poo in 19071 The weather has been fine but the days are 

cold & Rome is the dirtiest place I have ever seen - dust everywhere. It 

must be awful m:sumner. We had a great day yesterday at Frascati and the 
"1-

Alban Mountains. Countess An~ozzi took us into her old villa - nephews 

of the 17th century popes, the builders/ Wonderful views. Cicero had a 

choice spot here for a country seat. We have seen something of the Garretts. 

Mrs. John is an old friend & patient. She is verJ,r attractive & is already 

a favourite & it is nice that she lmows Rome. We are going together o~ 

Saturday to the Island to say our prayers to Aesculapius - whose serpent in 

scone, at one end, is all that remains of this . famous temple. • • I 

have found a few good books, but the shops are not first class with the ex-

ception of Lang Bros. r ' hope4to i'ind incunabula at every corner. 
I\. 

His reference to Professor Celli and to the Roman Campagna - that hotbed 

of malaria which probably had more to do with 'the Fall' than Gibbon could 

even have surmised - recalls his own active role in the studies of the dis-

ease, begun at Blockley Hospital in 1aa,. He became So impressed by the 
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results the Italians had obtained that before leaving Rome he sent a 

long account of this 'lesson in practical hygiene' to The Times*• 90!Il8' 

C *''Malaria in Italy: a Lesson in Practical 
L imes, March 15, 1909. , 

Hygiene." London 

_paragl"OJl&& fl'em whi eh deserve ln<rl:,;Q s; an h11u::ie. 

~ ~ MUA-«. [_tu ~« -J 



(Letter to the London Times, Mar .. 15, 1909) 

IN ITALY: A LESSON IN PRACTICAL HYGIENE. 

Rome , Mar. 3. 

To the of the Times. G, T 
~ ~\-1.&t,..nule 

Sir: - We owe much~to the Italians for their contributions to our knowledge of the cause of malaria. Laveran's great discovery was promptly . fathered by Marchiafava and Celli and Golgi, and it was through their writings that we obtained the fullest details of the nature and structure of the malarial parasite. As an old student of the disease and deeply interested in the practical problems of its prevention, one of my first visits in Rome was to the laboratories of Physiology and of Hygiene, to find out from the directors, :t.larchiafava and Celli, the progress of the battle. It was not enough to know the cause; we had to know how it worked before eftective measures could be taken, and the demonstration by Ross of the transmission of the disease by the mosquito at once put Ill§l,laria on the list of easily preventable infections. Just ten years ago the Italian society for the Study of Malaria was founded. and I w~s able to get a full report of the work~~. 

,But before speaking of it, let me g~ the graphic picture of the ravages of malaria, which I found in an interesting volume by M.. R. de la Blanchere - "Une Chapi tre d 'Histoire Pon tine: etat ancien et decadence. Paris: Imprimerie Nationale, Paris, 1889" - for which I am indebted to Dr. Ashby, director of the British School. 

Speaking from sad personal experience, Blanchere expresses the hopelessness with which this terrible scourge was regai\ied and the tragic conse-quences of an infection: - \ . . . Qui peut lutter contr~ la fievce? 11 faut n'avoir jamais senti le froid profond dont elle vous enveloppe, l'abattement etrange ou elle jette les plus braves, la faiblesse, le degout general, la misere interieure qu'elle laisse apres elle, pour croire que, de gatete de coeur, des hommes ont put s'y exposer. Le fievreux, au moment del'acces, est retranche de l'existence; il ne leverait pas un doigt pour ecarter la mort de lui, viendrait-elle sous la figufe d'un train, du feu, d'une bete ferooe, Ensuite, sous le coup d'acces nouveau on attendant leur venue periodique, sans appetit, trouvant le vin mauvais, le pain pateux, les viandes ameres, il languit parfois des annees - s'il ne peut changer de climat. Puis le cachexie s'etablie, le foie s'engorge, la rate gonfle, le coeur se distend, le teint est jaune, le ventre enorme, tant qu'un jour une fievre pernicieuse enleve l'homrne en quelques heures, s'il n'est pas mort plus lentement de souffrance . et de consomption. En pays malarique, tout est fievre; malaise, blessures, accidents, maladies de toute ' nature so cornpliquent de cet element; elles le trouvent maitre de l'organisme, on l•y eveillent, on l'y laissent. La fievre de malaria est un veritable Proteus, elle revet toutes les f'ormes, et'le attaque de mille fa~ons. Tantat brutale, soudaine, ou meme instantanee, elle foudroie; j'ai vu des tnalheureux tomber dans le sillon, mourants, au milieu meme de leur besogne; tantot elle s'insinue doucement, d'abord ephernere, pu.is frequente irreguliere COmme tncertaine, puis tierce OU quatre, puis prenant une periodicite a longs termes. Alors elle ne quitte plus son horrnne, pendant trois ans tousles vingts jours, j'ai eu une semaine de fievre. Si pleinement, si douloureusement, ,que l'etranger l'experimente, 11 lane connait pas dans toute sa cruaute. Anemique, hypersp~enique, bilieux, les 
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reins a demi atrophies OU hypertrophies, au contraire,.les poumons desorgan
ises. les muscles flasques et mal no'.lrris, le sang charge d'un pigment noir 
qui empate tous les visceres, il n'est pl•.15 a recevoir le miasma; il offre 
un terrain prepare, veritable milieu de culture; il est saisi presque en 
naissant. Son facies n'est pas encourageant pur le travailleur de campagne 
qui descendu des Montagnes samnites, vient labourer ou moissonner les champs 
du Veliteme ou de l'Antiate - triste champs ou, comme dit le poete: - • 

Tra e solchi rei de la Saturnia terra, 
Cresce perenne una vertu funestr 
Che si chiama la :Marte. 

A graphic, first-hand, and not over-drawn picture: opening 
question, "Qie peut lutter contre la fievre?" is answe:eed on spot b:r the 
splendid work of the Italian Society for the Studv of Malaria. In Professor 
Celli' s lecture-ruom hangs the mortality chart of Italy for the past twenty 
years. In 1887 malaria ranked with tuberculosis, pneumonia, ~nd the intestinal 
disorders of children as one of the great infections, killing in that year 
21,033 persons. The chart shows a gradual reduction in death-rate, and in 1906 
only 4,871 persons died of the disease, and in 1907 4.160. This remarkable re
sult has been very largely due to the sanitary measures introduced by the Society. 
It has long been known that malaria disappears nspontaneouslyn. The Fen . country 
is now healthy; parts of Canada, about Lakes Ontario and Erie, which were. for
merly hotbeds of the disease, are now free. This cannot be attributed altogether 
to cultivation and drainage. I have known places on the shores of the lakes 

_just mentioned in whicjJ. the conditions today are identical with those which I 
remember as a boy. The Desjardin Canal Marsh at the extreme end of Lake Ontario 
was a wellknown focus of the disease. The marsh remains, the mosquitoes are 
there, but a case of malaria is almost as rare as in England. The settlers 
early recognized the important fact that malaria was a disease liable to recurr, 
and it became a common practice to take Peruvian bark every spring and autumn 
for a year or two after an attack. This is a point in prophylaxis which the 
work of the Italian Society has brought into prominence. From the ~ummary of 
the decennial report just issued the following paragraphs are of interest: ~ ,. ... 

The society has ~ the prophyluis: of malaria, and has introducej 
into practice the new mechanical measures based on the defense of the habi
tation and the individual from the bites of mosquitoes . This being a rel 
ti vely expensive procedure, the Society has occupied itself chiefly with he 
improvement of the antiplasmodic prophylaxis - the administration of quinine. 

For this purpose it has promoted and defended legislation for the 
gratuitous distribution of quinine, to the poor and to all workers in malarial 
localities. 

In order to render possible the prophylaxis and prolong the treatment, 
it has prepared the quinine in its most agreeable forms - namely, that of 
comfits and chocolates, the latter containing tannate Olf quinine, which has 
little taste, and is better tolerated by children. 

The~esults have been that since 1902, when the law on State quinine 
was promulg-ated, while the consumption of quinine has een yearly increasing 
the mortality from malaria has diminished from about 1 ,000 to about 4,000 
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and in the army, Custom House Offices, and in some communes where 
laws haye been better applied, the morbidity from malaria has been 
diminished. 

By these measures, and"by means of the agricultural and agrarian trans
forrnat on of the land and colonization, rather than by the destruction of mos
quitoes (a thing impossible to be done by us on a large scale)" Italy may be 
freed from the scourge. 

~ Malaria i llustratel the stages through which so many of the great 
discoveries in medicine have had to pass. At first a period of doubt - that 
the actual germ had been discovered seemed too good news to be true, and for 
ten years or more there was much, and perhaps justifiable, skepticism. Except 
for the great help in diagnosis, we did not get much further until 1898, when 
the experiments of Ross demonstrated the truth of the old suggestion of Lancisi 
(revived bv King and by Manson), that the disease was transmitted by the mos
quito. And now we are in the stage of prevention - the practical application 
of the knowledge of the cause and the method of its action. It would be hard 
to name any single event of the 19th century of greater practical importance 
to the race than the disc9very of Laveran. In the words of Colonel Gorgas, it 
has made the tropics habitable by white men. The Panama Canal zone is as
tonishing witness to the success of modern sanitary measures against malaria. 
The monthly r~ports of Colonel Gorgas give a death rate (among nearly 50,0,0 
workpeople) lower than that of any large city - it has been as low as 12 per 
1,000 ! And let us not forget that I:Iolland dates this triumph to the men 
who introduced experiment into medicine, to the Harveys, the Hunters, the 
Majendies, and the Claude Bernards - the ·arch-vivisectors whom it has become 
fashionable to abuse! and who have thus enabled us to wring from nature what 
Harvey calls 11 her closet-secrets." 

WiITiam Osler. 
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On another morning with G. Bastianelli he visits the Bib. Lancisiana, 

!of ll"f7e.iC...0 ~,,._._, -,flkt-c.i,..f,.,.~ #t'lo/iA. 04 11,-;:,i : 

goes over the Lanoie MS. and aeies aneng 9iQQiF thiB@:B lB&1i 1i:0e:re &P'i-

"7 books published before 1480: there is no copy of the De :M:otu. Cordia 1628; 

one of 1652 Religio Medici; none of Caius; one only of Linacre; tnere are 

only two old poi,trai ts - one of Lanoisi and one of John Howard, who probably 

visited the hospital - look it up!" etc. 

Tow. G . .MaoCallum of the Johns Hopkins. JJ.,~ q'1.,, (,r ~ . 
Feb. 28th. 

Dear Mac. I have only just heard of your appointment at Columbia - hearty 

congratulations! It was not unexpected as Butler had written some months 

ago. It will be a great wrench to leave Baltimore, but you are wise. You 

should have your ovm position - you have earned it. What ever will Welch 

do without youl I hope you do not leave before the summer. I should not 

like to see the J.H.H. without you - the la1:1t of the old guard in the house. 

'Ehis is a fascinating place. Ma.r,chiafa.va, Celli, Bignami and the Bastia

nellis are charming. The pathologists are in practice - and the labora- • 

tories tell the tale. • • Do give your father my kindest regards •. ~ 
• 

~ly yonrs. ....... 
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March 1st, 1909. 

Went to the Sant Agostino, Rome, and saw the 'Madonna del Porto', the 

famous Madonna which helps the pregnant women. Itis a large gaudily be

decked figut-e - like a fashi:ona.bly dressed queen with a crown on her head 

and an infant in her arms. The figure and the whole wall of the end of 

the choir was covered with votive offerings, pictures dealing with circum

stances in which the Madonna had been helpful - a man falling off a broken 

ladder and who had time to pray•• beg and so fell easy, and was not hurt -

shi,rs - pictures of raised (illegible), models of eyes, hands, feet, chief

ly in metal - of .gaudy gilt or silvered - crutches on the side of the stand, 

braces, trusses, etc., ' watches, chains, etc, in the greatest profusion. 

Two pregnant women were praying before her and several men and boys. The 

toes of her left foot are worn away by the kisses of the faithful and are 

now coated with silver. In the same church Grer the High Altar is the pis

ture painted by St. Luke and in a ch~pel to the left is the tomb of st. 

Monica. 

Dear White 

To Dr. J. William White of Philadelphia. 

I enclose you a little prayer to St. c. & 

2nd [March] 
(eos.~"s ~"' .!),,....,.,~-s] ? 

st. n. our patron 
" Saints which may may be useful. I have made a pilgrd.Iilage to their mother 

church and have burnt a candle - a small one - for my surgioal colleagues. 

The instruments with which they out off a leg which had a cancer & trans

planted the squ.nd 1 eg of a just dead man are carefully preserved in the 
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church - with an arm of each saint a.nd a bottle of the milk of the Virgin 

Mary. We are having a delightful visit. I-had 5 1/2 munths 1~ 

t.hreo weeks in Caunea. W&-ha:v:e been here-f'or a mon"tl'r • .........._ • • I hope to 

see you in May or June. I sail about April 22nd. I ·hope you are in good 

form & still appreciating the fact that you would have been a wretched 

Adullamite had it not been for the fostering care of that long-suffering 

saint to whom greetings and love from us both ••• 

r:.ar Mackall 

To Leonard L. Mackall, -Bs::9:• , at J~ 
/ - n-oy""a""'l1-,--rR»O"'m""'e. 

tA'\'IQ,,C-'-' ~ l"toe11 
I have put your note in the hands of a man who says he can 

(possibly) be of help. - A Mr. Bannister who knows Italy thoroughly. He 

leaves for England for 3 weeks but returns April 1st. There should be no 

difficulty in tracing the descendants of so notable a man as Medwin [the 

friend of Byron and Shelley]. There are probably genealogical journals 

in which a note could be inserted. Schiff the Librarian at Florence may 

be able to help. We leave for Florence tomorrow (via Perugia & Assisi 

Hotel dw Nord) for tw~ weeks. Rome has been delightul. I have enjoyed 
(Vei.tiacJ everything. Several of the Book-shops are A.l. I got a splendid AristotleA 

1476 - de animaliwn partibus, and several good sets relating to Medical His

tory - de Renzi's School of Salernwn &c. -I got a fine Gesiner - Dictionary 

Greek & Latin. wonderful , man! well called the German Pliny - Bibliography, 

Philology, Medicine, Chemistry, Natural History - & above all a most lovable 

soul. When in Oxford in Aug. remind me to shcw you a ~ouching tribute ~hich 

I found to his character.* He died at 45. I have a very good collection 

*Of. Osler's 0 Evolution of Modern Medicine," p. 131. (From 
Morley's Cardan, II, 152-3). Qb.. C:tn::::- tr/%<-f\C -e;e;::- i-¼ ~~ ~ 
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of his works. I look forward to seeing you in Oxford. 1 shall be back 

from .America July 1st. Oxford always finds me - letters are forwarded 

twice weekly Yours sincerely 

v/D Osler. 

"This place looks hopeful," he writes from Florence on a p. c . , 

March 4th, "1 go to Grocco's clinique tomorrow and to Banti on :Monday." 

A few days later, however, he was dragged back to the capitol where all 

by himself and with no one to check him. except perhaps~Rosalie! he 

evidently had an orgy in the book-shops • 

• • • I was recalled to Rome (stranded .American) and I sanctified my fee 

by buying 3 copies of Vesal, 2nd edition, fine one for myself, a lst for 

McGill (300 fr. was stiff, bu-t it goes for 500l} and another for the 

Frick library. I was sorry to miss the Bhazes, the Brussels Library se-

cured it. I have two copies also of the Venice edition of the Vesal. 

Have you one? I bought one Imperialis for the sake of the Vesal picture -

they have another whi·ch I will ask them to send. • • I have a set of vo-

tivea for the [Maryland] Faculty - terra ootta arms, legs, breasts, eyes, 

ears, fingers - which the votaries hung in the Aesculapian temples in gra-

titude to the god - the modern R.C. ones are wretched (tin) imit~tions. • 

Thus he'Aanotified his fee' largely in donations to other than his own library 
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Francis J. Shepherd, is a note of presentation dated from Rome, March 

9th, '''to the library of my old school in which anatomy has always been 

studied in the Vasalian spirit - with accuracy and thoroughness." Evi-

dently he had forgotten that six years before he had already given them 

a copy. And once more in Florence, at the Hotel Paoli, he writes: 

This place is of overwhelming interest - libraries, pictures &c. 

The Laurentian Library is just too splendid for words 7000 chained MSS. 

All in the putei or caves designed by Michael Angelo. I have a photo 

of an end of one for you. The book-.shops are good. Olschki one of the 

best in Eu.rope. He has 500 incunabula on the .shelves, a Silva.ticus a 

~ of no moment - of 1476 - a superb folio, one of the first printed 

in Bologna - fresh and clean as if printed yesterday & such a pageJ but 

he asks 1500 francs!! His things are wonderful but really auction sales 

[are] is the only economical way to get old books. • I am in a state 

of mental indigestion from plethora - it• s really bewilderi.pg - so much 

to see & to do. • • 

Sometime 
" r'c.. ~~ 4,..~,....,..,,...tt;. "'~ ,~ ..... <fr; 

during this month he must have wri tta~ at the request of the 'rt:L~1";::;- a~ 

hle :Da"ily News, the stua.ents' pi-lIJex at.i llew Ra:v:e;a, e. lette.r*fof' advice to 

-j*cf. Yale Daily~ for March 31, 1909. --
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prospective candidates regarding~ Rhodes Scholarships - he being, in 

the introductory words of the Editor, 'the friend and advisor of all the 

American Rhodes Scholars.' In this letterJ r a meet 9Jl1)8~t'W¼e eno, 

tinged though it ~ possib~ ~ his own recent brain-dusting, ~ he 

emphasizes that 'the more a man brings to Oxford the more he will take 

away,' and he went on to outline 'the academic life of a yoWlg fellow 

who means business' and comes 'prepared between the short Oxford terms 

to get an education neither Oxonian nor Anglican, but European.' 

( He gets settled in Oxford by the middle of October and his first term 

I is one of bewilderment, sometimes of discouragement. He has s,ttled on 

his course - history, classics, law, literauure, medicine, etc. - and then 

about November 20 . he should hold that great inquisition which Descartes 

says every man should make for himself once in his lifetime. If a· sensible 

fellow the main result of thi s will be a determination to get the best 

Europe has to offer in his subject. With this object in view, the day after 

term closes sees him in a 'pension' in Paris and alone - no other student 

with .him, or he will not learn1to speak French. As there is practically no 

Christmas vacation at the Sorbonne he will have six weeks during which he 

can h_ear three or four l eotures on any study he may have selected, and he 

can begin to get interested in its French literature. After the Winter term 
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in Oxford April 14 sees him again in Paris for a second period of six weeks. 

The note-books begin to show that he understands the lectures and he has 

completed the analysis of a couple of French monographs in his special sub

ject. Living in the Latin Quarter he will soon appreciate its delightful 
l-";Ji...> life; but he will be wise and careful as he (have left his affections at home, 

either in the safe-keeping of some Neaera - or in cold storage. The su.mmer 

term in Oxford will open his eyes to the possibilities of English college 

life, but early in June he is back again in Paris with two clear months ahead 

in which he should get a ~ood reading and speaking knowledge of French, hear 

the lectures of the best men on his speedalty, and he will have become fam

iliar with its French literature. From the middle of Augo.st to the 10th of 

October is spEfot at the seaside in a Fr.ench family, looking af~er his health 

and studying four or five hours a day. Returning to Oxford for the second 

year he begli.ns to feel that he understands a little of English a.nd French 

life. The short eight weeks' term passes and December 7 sees our scholar 

with a ticket to Berlin or Leipzig prepared to spend his vacation in mastering 

the German language and getting in touch with the Genn'an side of his work. 

He will go . back to the same place in April for another period of six weeks, 

and in these two visits he .should have a fair knowledge of the language -

enough at any rate so as to be able to understand lectures. Back to Oxford 

for the delightful SUmmer term during which there is so much to do that no 

one can do any work. The middle of June, Leipzig or Berlin again for the 

long Summer semester. Frow the middle of Augu.st to the middle of September 

he will be in a German family part of the time, and for a few weeks he will 

join som~ of his fellow students in a walking tour in WWitzerland. At the 

beginning of his third year our young Bhodian should have his eyes opened. 
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It may be urged that so rapid a change of diet would bring him to death's 

door with a 'mental dyspepsy' and, in Lowell's phrase, 'without .power of com

bining, arranging, discerning, he could not digest the masses he learned into 

learning.' I am speaking of a man who is follow1ng a post-graduate course 

for a research degree and who is workihg a very limited field; but men read

ing for the ordinary degrees could follow the same plan. The last Ohl'istmas 

vacation? Yes, Paris again, a few more lectures at the Sorbonne and two or 

' ~hree hours a day at the Bibliotheque Nationale working at the literature of 

his thesis. The Easter vacation will puzzle him - where? Let him find the 

man who is ma.king the greatest stir in his subject in Eu.rope, and put in the 

last continental visit to him. ·Then for the saddest of all the Oxford terms 

- the one before graduation; but the Western light will be in his eyes and 

the longing for the home which (if he is sensible) he has not seen for two 

years and nine months; .of this period he will have spent about seventy-two 

weeks in England and about sixty-four abroo.d. Perhaps if there is any money 

left he should see Scotland before he sails. Oxford offers a delightful life 

for, the Rhodes scholar - a more carefully selected group of his countrymen 

than he will meet in any American college, a fine body of colonial students, 

and the pick of young Englishme~ will be his associates. Many things are 

different - the men, the studies, the methods, the sports - all will test 

his adaptability or, in other words, his capaeity to meet new conditions, 

wherein lies the secret of success in life. He will have thel;le powers still 

farther tested under the more novel envirorunents of France and of Germany. 

Carrying out this programme - and it is a possible one - the man wil~ return 

knowing the best England has to offer, the best _France has to offer, ~he best 

Ge~y has to offer. If after this he does not turn out 'a tru.ly good man., 
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four square and without flaw,' to use Aristotle's expression, he must be a 

'dull and mu.ddy mettled rascal' Vlho should have chosen other parents and a 

different career. 

All this may have made him a littl~ homesick, for in a letter of the 

15th he says, "We have been here (Florence] for two weeks - seeing the gal-

leries. under trying circumstances of cold & rain. We- go to Bologna, Venice 

& Padua and my plans are to sail from Naples on the 21st. I have not seen 

the boy since Xmas and now my heart begins to fail, and I may go to England 

and sail from SOl4thampton April 14:th. 0 Evidently he has longings for a 

sight of Revere, and so far as Naples was concerned his heart did fail, as 

is evidmlt in a letter, sent a week later to his old Gower Street room-mate 

of the London days of 1870 who has suffered a stroke. 

To Dr. Arthur Browne of Montreal. Hotel Paoli, Florence, 
22nd (March, 1909] r Dear Arthur I was so glad to hear from Francis this week that y014 

were better and able to be up. What a sad trial this illness has been. It 

must be some consolation to you to feel that y0\4r many friends have been so 

full of sympathy with you and Mrs. Browne. I am sailing for New York next 

month and hope to be in Montreal early in June. We have had a very good 

winter in Italy - everything delightful but the weather. I had a month in 

1, 
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The Vatican 

Library is wonderful; though for old Manuscripts .is it not so rich as the 
I 

Medici Library here. Today I saw the MS. _of Celsus which had been lost for 

so many oenturies. •• ~he ~~ollection is kept in the same putei or 

cave~ which were designed by Mica.hel ~~ego back to England for 

Easter to see the boy who is preparing for Winchester. He is not mu.eh at 

books - prefers butterflies & fish. I never saw such a devoted Waltoniam, 

& the Compleat Arrgler is one of his f~vourite books - complete conversation 

book he oalls it. With much love to you both Ever yours, 

vF Osler. 

A few days in Bologna were ·enough to let him scour the University Li-

brary and the Museo Civica to which the card of a Cura~or of the ,Bodleian 

gives him ready access; then Venic9 whence he writes: 

To Albert Chatard of Baltimore. Grand Hotel Britannia, 
30th (March] 

Dear Chatard I shall be out earlier than I had anticipated, but I \dO 

not suppose now tbe committee would wish to make any change in the date. I 

have to go to England next week une,J:pectedly, so that I shall sail from 

i'outhqiton and not from Naples . as I h~ed. I wish I had known of 

this before, but the business is quite unexpected. I have provisionally 

taken passage for April 13th, which is a week earlier than I had intended. 

I sent you the other day a reproduction of an Avicenna MS. page. I saw the 

original at Bologna wonderfully coloured - the text is in Hebrew,XI century 

I think. I am bringing a set of the old Votive offeringsof the Aesculapian 
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f temple which will be of interest. I o&n get a suitable show case. It 

would be well to get out some of the special editions for the meeting. I 

am sending the 1st edition of Vesalius, de humanlcorporis fabrioa to the 
I 

Frick Library. Those Edinboro theses would make a good show. Coming ear-

lier, I shall be able to spend a longer time in Baltimore. I must meet 

your ~vicenna Club. We have had a splendid visit in Italy. Rome was won

derful, Florence enchanting. I have seen Bologna thoroughly and shall see 

Padua, Venice and Pavia. I am glad you like the Paris letters, there are 

more to follow. My greetings to your mother and uncle. Yours sincerely, 

vfil OSLER. Mrs. Osler sends l.ove. 

There is 11 ttle record of Venice except that his pocket note-book is filled 

with jottings from 'the ''Bib. San Marco. Dr. Frati Librarian;,. and the same 

is tru.e of Padua, where on March 30th he notes: 

I. Library of Univ., very old building - Ducal palace, good oatalogu.e. 

No 'MS• of Mundinus' anatomy. Two fragments of XV sec. MSS. of his - not 

important ••• Montagnanus edition 1498, with his two plates. Vesa.1 -

no letters, no MS. No autograph copies of works. The 1543 of the de 

huma.ni corp. fab. is well worn. At lower right hand margin ~s ''Fabriti/u.s 

sibi & suis." Probably the copy belonged to F. • • Harvey de motu cor-

dis orig. ed. not there. • • · l {);at,J,,,,...·1i;,.o.-Sio 

Uni v. Court. Not so fini ~:~:•tJfei~~;;::: of Bologna. Same style. 

The stem,ma.s are chiefly in stone and not coloured. The aula is splendid, 

the walls brilliant with coloured stemmas. A good many old protraits. 
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Could not find Rarvey's stemma - went twice round (bitterly cold and had 
' 

to give it up). Lecture room given by Fabricius in 1595 - the one in 

which Harvey heard his (~ dem. of the ltalves of the veins - is ¥ery re

markable - 6 tiers of places, ve'l:"J steep - standing-room only - curious 

open woodwork of the places. The well is very narrow, no entrance, except 
I a communication with the cellar by which the body could be lifted up on,the 

table. The lecture room very small, accom. 75-100. 

'No old book-shop. 

lfv. Sl~ ~ \It~ cti°'-
Probably due to the inclement weather Ven:i.ge~ short, and April 

1st finds them in Milan, whence to a former Travelling Radcliffe Fellow, 

now a physician in Nairobi: 

To Dr. A. J. llex-Blakq at Oxford. Gd. Hotel. de la Ville, Milan. 
April 1st. 

Dear Jex-Blake On May 20th I hope to be in Bostonl I sail about 

the middle of next month. My leave is for the annus medium so I don't re

turn until the end of June. I am sure you will have a very pleasant din-

ner . - . I hope Curzon will come. Do express my regrets. I saw Malpighi & 
Morgagni at Padua the other day - Wonderful Aula - over the doorway Icha

bod/Icha.bod/- in large letters - I could see them. Yours sincerely 

¥/ll OSLER. Congratulations on your election • .._ 
,~ (~. ~0-"'f ~ ~-fi;t ft,,,.,..,PAJ&,.A~ ~ 4-\ 
Mid the following day he sqeezes on a postcard the following to L. L. 

Maokal l in Jena.: 
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I have the Gesner. I will look up the Johnston when I get to Oxfol'II. 
He was a most pro~ific poet I believe. I got the 3 vol Historia animalium 
of Gesner for 5 fr. at Bologna. I have a fine copy so I shall send this 
one to the Coll of Phy - who have not one. I have had great luck in Flo
rence & Venice - several gems - an Aristotle de a.nima.J.ium partibus 1476, 
a ~ierre d'Abano 1474, Arnauld of Viltanova Sch. of Salernum 1480. Olschki 
of Florence has the finest collection of old books I have seen 600 incuna
bula Prices sky-high Martelli of Bologna very good. Hoepli here very 
disappointing. I was told he had a large stock but he has very little & is 
really not an antiquariat. I sail April 13th, back about July 1st. Yours, 

To H. B. Jacobs of Baltimore. Hotel de la Ville, Milan, 
2nd (April] 

' 

w. o. 

Dear Jacobs • • • I have changed my plans. Some matters came up 
about our proposed new laboratories & clinique & rooms at the Radcliffe, 
which it is important for me to try to settle before the end of next term. 
An old cove called Briscoe, aged 88, formerly surgeon to the Hospital, sur
prised everyone by leaving {80,000 to .it. The managers have agreed to put 
up laboratories, but there is a hitch about the land, & I may be able to 
induce the Trustees of the Radcliffe Fund to give a bit of land next the 
Infirmary. We had a splendid month in Florence. Wonderful city: • • 
Altogether I have had some fine hauls - particularly of the good old Ital-

,,,,"~ ians. Bologna & Padua werefiuite up to my expectations. Padua is perhaps 
a bit disappointing - the Aula is wonderful. We had nearly a week in Venice 
and three glorious days. I saw the unique, 1538, six plates of vesal - very 
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interesting in comparison with his 1543 work as the drawings, though done 

by Calcar, are much inferior. Many years ago, Sir Herbert Max.well had 

them repr~duced, but his copy is very rare. -I shall get an estimate from 

the Press - they would be worth reprodm:ing. The Italians ~re very up to 

date in Library work - the catalogues are excellent. We spent the day at 

Verona - not much there except the amphitheatre. They had not even a 
I copy of Fraca.storius poems in the Library. I saw the Spedate :Magglti"re here 

this A.M. greatly changed internally since John Morgan's description in 

1759. It is one of the largest in :Ell~ope. I am going to see Golgi at Pavia 

tomorrow. • We leave here Sunday night and will be at the Brand Hotel 
' 

Trafalgar Square Monday night. 

Two days later, the day before their departure, he says on a P• c.: 

Notll:i:ng much in Pavia - nothing in comparison with Bologna a:nd Padua. 
/ ~~ 

Library good - no Vesal items of moment, not even the 1543.~ed. of Mun-

dinus, but no plates. I have not been able to locate a single Mundinus MS. 

- . I wonder where they can ~e. The Junbrosiana here is a fine collection. 

I had 5 original MSS. of Cardan to look over - the autobiography is complete 

- he wrote a wonderful hand - no wonder the printers liked to get his copy. 

Hoepli here has no large stock - tho' the best publisher in Italy. Love to 

the bairns • •• 

On the 9thJfrom 13, 1orham Gardens, he writes to Mrs. Brewster: 
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Here I am, at home again 9 and very glad indeed to see my boy, & my 

books. Revere has had such a good winter & has grown so big - butterflies 

fish & sketching are his sp~cial fancies. He will never do much with his 

books, but he is a dear good lad. We enjoyed Venice so much. I saw 

Verona & Padua & Pavia and we stayed a few days at Milan. After all there 

is nothing so superb as a fine Gothic cathedral, and we came to the conclu

sion that about the best thing we saw in Italy was the last - Milan cathe

dr&l. I have picked up a great many treasures in the way of old books~ a 

few fine incunabula, but they are getting scarce and usually fetch prices 

beyond my purse. • • I sail by the Adriatic (White Star) on the 14th 

(next Wednesday) and shou.ld reach New York about Thursday a.m. I shall go 

to the University Club~ • • 

There is an entry in his account-book opposite April 9th which 

I / 

reads: "I took a heavy cold, wa.s in bed 10th 11 th 12th & 13th fever & 

~chnupfen. No cough. Was to have sailed on 14th gave up passage.•• This 

entry accounts for the following sent to the s. s. 0 .A.driatic 0 : 

13, Norham Gardens, 
12th [April] 

My sweet Rosalie Will you please tell your~, Susan Revere Baker, 

that I am laid up with a heavy cold and shall not be able to be on the 

steamer with you. I am so sorry. Do not wash your face on the voyage, & 

if you are seasick make that horrid Marguerite wait on you. Give your mo

llher my love, and say I shall see her in Boston very soon Your loving 

grandfather vtm OSLER. 
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As usual during such times, many notes were scribbled to his friends. 

~._( 1 //ii, ~ u,.. 4/f.,.,,k ,,.Z UMr/uJ4#L ~"'}I In one of them he speaks of his Paris letters to the, ~ : 

1'1 have been so busy that I have not had time to finish the others - I 

hope to do so on the steamer, "optimist that he was - with three addresses 

to prepare! He writes to Mrs. Brewster on the 13th: 

I am not sailing until the 2ist (Majestic). At present I am enjoying 

the lu.xµry of a few days in bed after a sharp attack of grippe .. Vie have 

had a wonderful Easter - such sunshine. I wish you could see the garden -
, 

everything bursting into bud or bloom. I am sending you the Times notice 

of Swinburne - so good! I did write to you about the children's l,leema -

did I not? They are exquisite. I am sure he describes Sylvia's toes to 

the lifeJ 

So he finally sailed on the 21st after two weeks at home. No wonder 

that doggerell verses were sent by English friend&- "Little Willie's on the 

Hop" - and others. 

We shall see him no more at the meeting, 
Where he gave us his lip and his cheek; 

We shall catch but a far away greeting 
To remind us of how he could speak. 

Ah, heartless and cruel deceiver, 
Ah, wooer that comes not again; 

Poor Oxford! oh why did he leave her 
Alone in the rain? 
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On board R.:M. s. "Majestic", 
Wednesday (April 28] 

Dear Adami Your nice bundle of reprint,s crune the other day a.nd I be-

guiled several bed-hours with them. A lot of good work! I was laid up 

for ten days with influenza and could not sail on the 13th. I hope to meet 

you perhaps in Washington. !~any case, I shall be in Montreal about the 

12th of June and hope to have the best part of a week with you. I am an

xious to see the new buildings, and all the changes in two years. You will 

be sorry to hear that (J. WesleyJ Mills has been doing well. , I saw him 

last Wednesday, 2lst just before sailing - he was better - no fever but the 

operation was, I fear, not very successful. He looks well and has borne the 

suffering most heroically. It will be very nice to see you all again. Love 

to L~ M. c. and the chicks. 
...... 

Yoars, 

J/ID. Osler. 
\ 

He must have gone promptly to Baltimore, possibly in time to hear 

the last of Prof. E. A. Schafer's series of Herter Lectures, and was put 

I - i.,,..,.,. ..., i,,:;, i---=..,, up by the McCraes in what he terms 'the prophet's chamber,' ~letters 

"'1~f 
-4ssu-e from ...aa9 1 St. Paul Sh•eet in regard to further contributions for ;t 

,tz 
'that awful System'. On Monday evening the 10th he gave his paper on 

Servetus before the Hopkins Historical Club. It was evidently incomplete, 
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for he gave most of it impranptu and read only the opening section,-...--j-uvw-L-: 
~ ~_,_ _/ 

but ~-a--weH--we~rint.ing .. 

The year 1553 saw Europe full of tragedies, and to the earnest student 

of the Bible it must have seemed as if the day had come forttle opening of 

the second seal spoken of in the Book of Revelation, when peace should be 

taken from the earth and men should kill one another. One of these tra-

gedies has a mournful interest this ye, ihe four hundredth anniversary of 

the birth of its chief actor; Yft it was but one of thousands of similar 

cases with which the history of the sixteenth century is stained. on oc-
tober 27, shortly after twelve oclock, a procession started from the town-• 
hall of Geneva - the chief magistrates of the city, the clergy in their 

robes, the Lieutenant Criminel and other officers on horseback, a guard 

of mounted archers, the citizens, with a motley crO\vd of followers, and in 

their midst, with arms bound, in shabby, dirty clothes, walked a man of 

middle age, whose intellectual face bore the marks of long suffering. Pass-
ing along the rue St. Antoine through the gate of the same name, the cortege 

took its way towards ' the Golgotha of the city. · Once outside the walls, a . superb sight broke on their view: in the distance the blue waters and en-

chanting shores of the Lake of Geneva, to the west and no~th the immense 

amphitheatre of the Jura, with its snow-capped mountains, anct · to the south 

and west the lovely valley of the Rhone; but we may well think that few eyes 

were turned away from the central figure of the sad, procession. By his 

side, in earnest entreaty, walked the aged pastor, Farel, who had devoted a 

long and useful life to the service of his fellow-citizens. Mounting the 
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hill, the field of Champel was reached, and here on a slight eminence was 
the fateful stake, with the dangling chains and heaping bundles of faggots. 
At this sight the poor victim prostrated himself on the gr0t1nd in prayer. 
In reply to the exhortation of _the clergman for a specific confession of 
faith, there was the cry, '~11sericordia, misericordia! Jesu, thou son of 
the Eternal God, have compassion upon mel" Bound to the stake by.the iron 
chain, with a chaplet of straw and green twigs covered with sulphur on his 
head, with his long dark face, it is said that he looked like the Christ 
in whose name he was bound. Around his waist were tied a large bundle of 
manuscript and a thick octavo book. The torch was applied, and as the 
flames spread to the straw and sulphur and flashed in his eyes, there was a 
piercing cry that struck terror into the hearts of the bystanders. The 
faggots were green, the burning was slow, and it was long before in a last 
agony he cried again, "Jesu, thou son of _the Eternal God, have mercy upon 
me!" Thus died, in his forty-fourth year, Michael Servetus Villanovanus, 
physician, physiologist, and heretic. Strange, is it not, that could he 
have cried, "Jesu, thou Eternal son of God!" even at this last moment, the 
chains would have been unwound, the chaplet removed, and the faggots scat
tered; but he remained faithful unto death to what he believed was the Truth 
as revealed in the Bible. The story of his life is the subject of my ad-
dress. • -
This was all serious enough, but during these Baltimore days Osler the 

debomiaire', in a grey frock-coat, a. top-hat and the inevitable nosegay in 
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his buttonhole, missed no corner either in Baltimore or at the Hopkins 

without a. visit and the leaving of a touching or humOll'OU.S recollection 

in someone's mind. He must also have been in Washington to see an old 

doctor .. friend who was ill - "very much •gone at the top', so distressing, 

for he bursts into tears when he sees his old friends; but the young doc-

tor is doing well and is evidently a very fine fellow, II r~ w.o. had 
\ 

~/ 
started.l°n his career~ and he adds, "I saw Lois who has got as far as the 

) 

2nd coat of paint on the President - Mrs. Taft spoke very hopefully about 

the picture - I did not see the President, who was golfing." 

On the morning of Thursday the 13th came the dedication of the new 

building of the Maryland Medical & Ohirurgical Faa,ul ty held in c onneoti on 

with the annual spring meeting - "the great est day, n as was said," in the 

'history of 1mdicine in Maryland0 ; and Osler's fifteen years in Baltimore 

had had much to do - indeed nearly everything to do - with making it 

possible. At tbe morrdng exercises, atteBded ~~..lhe Governor of the 
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State, the Mayor, General Leona.rd Wopd commanding the Department of the 
(.___ ~'" ~~ ~ o.,kW~ ,.,,i.:.:, .. fuc,J,:'1..1.;;...._ le ((..i\4-

East, and- other notabl~ ameng whem we:re Abnmam Jae-ob1 representing 

the N. ,. Academy, Jamee ~ys-en the Co~.lege of Physicians of Philadelphia, 
" 

- Jelm w. ~arlow 
1
~he Boston l!edioaJ. J.ibraey, ....,, s, BHliage now of '-- -- - -~ 

the N. Y. Public Library, and Re:tleri Flebehe1 o~ the 1Surgeon General's 
~ 'I~ ,."V'k-C.C:.,,. '/J l&:z-tJ(4w,.., , 

Libral"J •. fardinal -Gibbons1 Osler' s fr~nd and former neighbour, gave the 

~t..-f,t,,..{ -tt1ui.. ... ~ &o: TL, invocationi 111111. Weir Mi tohell <i.8Hiz:er&d. the a:erUea:te;ey address; ~ 

w...... i..J,,_ tt:-.. ~, ... :e-..-

evening special 9:ili9l'Cis&s we?e herd: to dedicate '!Osler Hall." The 

,,;.~~ President, Dr. Bruce w. Goldsborough, presided and,._ after .bis . own a'd-

~, called on Osler for his oration. 
'Ji...t~- -~I 
~is he ae.e: entitled "Old and N~" 

-ami he said in part: 

' In the collegiate churches and cathedrals of England beforo the 

sermon, the preacher, in what is .known as the 'bidding prayer,' asks the 

people, often in very quaint phraseology, to pray, among other th ings 

for the estates of the realm, and then he offers a special pr~yer of 

thanks for the liberality of founders and benefactors, 'men in their gen-

eration famous and in ours never to be forgotten.' At Oxford in the 

University church every Sunday in term it is interesting to hear recalled 

the memory of' the Duke Humphrey, the Lady Margaret and other worthies. 
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.And whoever the preacher may be ho finally mentio 1s the founders and fa-
mous men of his particular college. Following this happy custom I would 
ask you in the first place to be profoundly thankful to the men of 1799 
who gave this Faculty to the country and who made this day possible. 
It would take a long biddi,;prayer to express the thanks of an academic 
derer l:i:ke myself, who has had so much given .to him ill so many places. 
deed rather than in words I have tried to be thankful, but it 
find gratitude enough to go rcuud. My heart resembles one 
manuscripts, the parchment of which has been used over 

1ose old 

while it looks as if there was only one writing, 
cipher beneath the palimpsest, as it is called. It 
ment and it is not always easy to decipher the writ 

is able to de

on the parch-

but the characters 
traced by my associations in this city must ever , fresh and clear. / 
A..upi q,u.e-- opporttm1ty indeed was tlte founding 011'--t:-n-oJomrs- HopkiB.s Hos-pi~ • 
T.Qat those af ae en:trnsted: -wi'li-b its ........ w.i.J~.t.1,1,4,<~-ruwe-w~ctr eeteem

\. 
StateJ.s- hy .:f.a.r. the best - . 

·:d.e.l!ing .the .circumst-anoes-. 
.it. ~~en- o"therwi1:1e. • • It does not often happen 
that a man is culled upon to participate in the dedication of a Hall to him
self. More often it is a posthumous honour for which the thanks are tendered 
by relatives or friends. It is difficult for me to express the deep grati-
tude I feel for this singular mark of affection on your part. The distinc-
tion is not a little enhanced by the association with corresponding halls in 
other cities of the names of some of the most distinguished of American phy
sicians. Oliver Wendell Holmes . in Boston, David Hossack in New York, and s. 
Weir Mitchell in Philadelphia. If by any process from the large lump of your 
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gracious .kindness the grains of merit on my part could be extracted they would 
be found to consist of that all-precious material faith - the pare gold of 
faith which I always had in the future of the Faculty. / Just twenty years 
ago I joined this society and began my professional life here by giving the 
Annual Oration. Its history and tradition appealed tc me strongly and I soon 
began to find my way tc the old quarters 4nder the Historical Society's Hall • 
• • As a boy, some of my happiest recollections in tl:e early sixties 
are of school days in a small Canadian town, where in the summer evenings we 
paraded the streets, company formation, with a bonnie blue flag bearing a 
single star and singing "Maryland, l'1 y Maryland. 11 Little then - or l.ater -
did I dream that my affiliation would be so close with this State, and th~t 
with it, through your gracious act today, my name may find its most enduring 
remembrance •. These festivals illustrate how quickly the memory of·a name • 

I 
perishes. In how many minds did the mention of David Hossack al!'ouse a thrill 
of remembrance? His works, - and they·were .good ones - have perished, and 
his more enduring association is with the Hall of the Academy of Medicine 
which bears his name - and this is likely to be my fate. We can imagine a 
conversation in a library - 2009 - between two assistants wearily sorting a 
pile of second-hand books just sent in. "What are we to do with all this old 
rubbish by a man named Osler? He.must have had very little to do to spoil so 
much paper. Where did he live any way?" "Oh, I don't know. Baltimore, I 
think. Anyhow they have a Hall there that bears his name." 
, And now that you see fulfilled the desire of your eyes in the possession 
of the neautiful new building, wh&t is the spe7ial mes~age of such an occa
sion? A double one - to the pro~ession at large, and to ourselves in parti-

, 
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culal' . .. ,.This is the home of the physicians of . this State, wi tp. all the advan-

tages and a sociation which we connect with that word. The Faculty, as has 

already been emarked upon, represents a unique type of organization in this 

country. Stat~ societies exist everywhere, state examinating boards are 

universal, and li raries are multiplying rapidly, but only in this State aro 

the three so combi\ed as to give to the profession its proper solidarity. 

This means i:nuch more than is represented by the .Academy of Medicine, New York, 

the Library Associati\n of Boston, and the College of Physicians, Philadel

phia, which are local civic institutions. Here the organized profession of 

the entire State is in c~ntrol. • • . • This Faculty represents an or-

ganic pattern in which the old and the new form the warp and the woof of the 

life of the profession of this State. Father Time, who plies the shuttle to 
\ • and fro, has inserted webs of innovation as in 1895 and 1909, but the pattern 

remains essentially the same. \ We, the members, pass on, the Faculty endures, 

the lives which make it die, but its life surviwes. The1 past has a charm and 

a use not always evident to ordinary eyes. In the orderly evolution of na-

ture the olal and the new are never d_issociated. Of this our bodies offer many 

illustrations. 
' 

\ 
In the very ternpleof tne mind itself, stowed away in its 

• \ 
depths, lies the mysterious pineal gland, the seat of the soul, said the old 

philosophers; but to him who can read, here, in the presence of the latest 

and most complicated bit of nature's mechanism is a remnant of the very old, 

of a third eye which was of use to an early vertebrate ancestor as he flopped 

abo,.;it in the primeval marshes. Why should it be there? Of what use? Why 

should we pe full of these vestiges, useless, often harrpful? It is part of 

the purpose of life ever in this way to blend 
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customs, opinions, beliefs influence us out of the past, sometimes helpfully, 

casion as the present when a device was needed for the beautiful medal which 
has been designed by/ Max Broedel, it was not possible to use anything else 
but the AEsculapia~serpent, an emblem which speaks to us of a long past, 
when we took our Origin in the most gracious and useful of the Greek cul s. 
Every prescription we write tells of the days when the Arabian was our master, 

) 

when Avicenni swayed the profession to a unit. And still more does our every-
day language call back theories and opinions which have long since passed in
to\blivion and ara as useless as the pineal gland or the vermiform aP!>endix, 

The secret of success in an institution of this kind is to blend the old 
with the new, tho past ,Ji th the present in due proportion, and it is not dif
ficult if we follow Emerson' s counsel: ''Ne cannot overstate, 11 he says, "our 
debt to the past, but the moment has the supreme claim; the sole terms on 
which the past can become ours are its subordination to the present." Let 
me indicate very briefly how the old and the new may be in(~erwoveu in the 
Life of this Faculty. • • In one of his Hibbert Lect"!lres 

last year at Oxford, William James made a remark that clung - '~Ve live for-
'\ wa.lrd, we understand backwards. The philosophers tell us that there is no pre-

sent, no now - the fleeting moment~ as we try to catch it." In the open-
ing of this new building we have today made a happy addition to a pappy past. 
Tov:ards this day we have all lived forward~ and the future shoald still be in 
our thoughts. 'lhis old Faculty must continue to be our rallying ground~ -
once inside its portals, schools, colleges, hospitals, s.ocieties, all other 
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affiliations are absorbed in ~omething vastly greater, which includes all 
/ 

and claims from all devoted service, the united profession of the state. 

The pro6rossive evol~tion of such anfrganization demands the loyal support 

of every rnember. In all societies differences of opinion are not only in-

evitable but salutary. From time to time ma~y of yru will not approve the 

pol_i:::y of the officers of the day - do not let your annoyna.ce dim your 

loyalty. ProfessionLll politics have never been, and I hope may never be, a 

marked feat~re of this body, but whenever any of you feel sore at the action 

of those in charge let me ask you to find a cure in devotion to the scienti- • 

fie work of the sections or to the library. • • 

~~~,.,,~ o.,L -arge publlc_:ecep~ollot'le~I ana the nort e·.~o:a::.;Ag the a:nmmJ_ . . _ 

1ku~(...._<1'<,L '4- o.-l ~h.:.:- o..~-. "fft- ,...,1-A. ~ ft.:.~ l,<;,""ft•...._. "'-it- -;i-w., ~ (/;,.. &!""7 /,-- 1.-,..(,. u;;_r:·• 

d~ and bo wae :prob~1:Jiy glad to e:aaape fl'-8:llr fttx thex persenal-:aribut&:3. 

--- 1 
I Four weeks later, on the ll th of June, from the Uni versi t~· Club, 

Montreal, he ·wri'tes to H. B. Jacobs who was still abroad, and to whom 

he had apparently sent an account of the Baltimore festival: 

Since my last letter I have had a strenuous time - Boston, Philadel-

phia, New York, Buffalo, & Toronto. I had a great day at Harvard Med. 

School, and in the eve. sat between the out and the in President. Both 
I 

spoke charmingly. I had a good talk next day with Lowell, who is most 

sanguine about the School & the Brigham Hospital. I talked quite plainly 

about the absolute necessity of a close affiliation and a joint appointing 

board. The :M.G.H. and the B.C. H. men a.re not very anxious for a new large 
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I spent three days at the 
M. G. and a Sunday with the Brewsters at Mt;. Kisco where they are building 
a summer home.{mansienJ-}-. Starr is nearby and it is a lovely country. 

' They come to E. this summer. Cole and the new plans of the Rocl!;8feller ap-
pear to fit each other. Ble:xner is in very good form. Mitchell is wonder
fully well. The new Coll. Phy. building is splendid, but not ~ny more con
venient than the Medical & Chirurgical. I went over a good many things with 
Miss Noyes. Really when one thinks of 10 or 12 years ag~ and present condi
tions, we cannot be but thankful. 

Bip and Margery Howard come over with me. B. [w. w. l!'rancis] has just , Ol"J.t brought/my new edition which you will find on your return. The new buildings 
ecJ here are splendid - a fine library & a superb unatomi~ dept. What an age 

of growth ever~~Jhere! I do hope we may see you in England. I sail Empress 
of Great Britain on the 18th and should be in Oxford 011 the 26th. Mrs. 
Revere and Mrs. Chapin are with Mrs. Osler. --... 
The'great day at the Harvard Medical School' refers to an alumni gather-

ing which the new Dean of the School, Henr.,r A. Christian one of his old pupils Jk_,.,_,,rl-v .r;,,,...i.--; t;;... ~ fr;;;_''i_.,_(),,,_,,,t,_,,..r"I~ iM.J.A,rct..., ...:. -e,.....,.,_; ...-,k 7.,.,_,._,..,__ i,.'.. /J;...J.:::,d J::i......,•~1i,-wt../ ,,__ Cwy~-h '1'..:f<-'l. Jt.....,.._,1.,,. 4,'<fi.,- ; • had invited him to attend*, and there remaiRs one touching reminder ofthis "' ~ 

*It would appear fran contemporary let,ters that pressure had been brought to bear on him to act as Medical Advisor of the new hospital which was soon to be erected adjacent to the Medical School on the Peter Bent Brigham foundation. 

Boston visit - a photograph of his old friena H.P. Bowditch,~ a·victim of 

Parkinson' s disease, standing on his front steps supported on either side by 
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~ Osler and J. Collins Warren. ~ followed a brief sojourn with Weir Mitch-

ell in Philadelphia, and from there he went to Toronto stopping en route in 

k-
Buffalo~ in all probability he spenola few hours with his bibliophilic 

friend and ~ormer patient R. B. Adam. While in Toronto visiting his rela-

tives he attended the annual gathering of the Ontario profession, before 

whom on June 3rd, as their invited guest, he gave another carefully prepared 

address, choosing "The Treatment of Disease" as his topic.f 
,-
'*Of. British Medical Journal, 1909, ii, 185-9, and elsewhere. I-,. 

How he had~ time for its preparation is not 
t:,,.:r.rJ-,..,. tt-1-, 

apparentJthoa~ 

he had got it done, possibly on his voyage over, £or during hi£ month's 

sojour.n he em1ld hardly have found the quiet necessary for composition. 

C. a.most inspiriting address 144: was, and like most of the thiugs he wrote 

in his later duys on general topics it called forth much editorial com-
''CL.:a.. - L .,..., ~ 1 . -r- '' .,p • 14-- '"-" Q' .... l"O "-,-, .S«.' k._ ~ (r'-b.t!.11,U ~ u.-,' ~ 4l-'C:C. "'{,-/,_,,- ~t....rs• 

ment. oar patholotJ so is oi:u pxae-tiee," he said:, em,a lte spoke --- - -- --~ --
"-.~1-~l..,.,•t..dt-

Of the nature of diseas~ 'the view of 

'sin and 'against which even the wisdom of Solomon could not 

prevail and. which to ~y sends more people to the shrine of Ste • .Anne 

de Beaupre than to pll th hospitals of the 
~ .... .; 
'llhen the,: e was 

' .. ,x J 

th~ong traffic in hypot~Hippooratas to ter~-onlynr--

~ {i-,...t 4- (HL,. t.u-.... t,~ ~-
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have we learned to approach the problem of prevention and 

,-i:11-. a rational way through the ciiscovery of the eettI se of the great 

"These are glorious days for the race, (he said1 '"1,iothing 

has been seen like it since the destroying arigel stayed his hand on the 

, • II threshing-floor of Araunah the Jebus1.te, 
C«,.. .. ~ ~ {'t-f,,..,;. ~ f,.,Z 
H-8 we»t o:ii to spel,-\k ef 1i:h:e-

' 
~ 

~ directions in which our modern conception of disease had radi-

cally altered our practice: i.ow in a disease like tuberculosis we 'had 

substituted the open air and dietetic treatment for the nauseous mi~-

I tures with which our patients were formerly drenched;' 9-f' how the study 

of morbid 3rta.tomy combined with careful clinical observation fso true 

in his own easel had taught us to recognize ou~ therapeutic limitations. ,, 

r · To accept {he said} a great gTOUp of maladlies, against which we_ 
have never had and scarcely ever hope to have curative measure\, makes 

Isome men as sensitive as though we were ourselves responsible for their 
existence. These very cases are 'roclcs of Offence' to many good fel-
lows whose moral decline dates from the rash promise to cure. - We work . 
by wit and not by witchcraft, and while these patients have our tender-
est care, and we must do what is best for the relief of their sufferings, 
we should not bring the art of medicine into dis~epute by quaok-1 ke pro
mises to tteal, or by wire-drawn attempts at cure in what old Burton 
calls 'oontinuate and inexorable maladies.' 
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Ue went on to speak of the newer organotherapy which 'illustrates at once 

one of the great triumphs of science and the very apotheosis ' of charlatanry'; 

and here, nevertheless, he makes a prophesy, saying: "As our .knowledge of the 

pancreatic function and carbohydrate metabolism becomes more accurate we shall 

probably be able to place the treatment of diabetes on a sure foundation." It 

would be pleasant to imagine a young man named k:ea.. Bant ing, .preparing to enter 

the Toronto Medical School ,who, aware that his parents had been neighbours of 

the Oslers in the frontier days at Bond Head, had dropped in to the lecture in 

time to hear these words which rested uneasy in his mind until insulin was dis-

r 
covered - too late, alas¼ for Osler to applaud. But the speaker continued in 

a retrospective vein: 

Upon us,whose work lay in the last quarter of the nineteenth century1· 
fell the great stru.ggle with that many-headed monster, Polypharmacy - not 

1 the true polypharmacy which is the skilful combination of remedies, 'but the 
giving of many -the practice of .at once discharging a heavily-loaded ,pre-
scription at every malady, or at every symptom of it. MU.eh has been done 
and an extraordinary change has come over the profession, but it has not 

been a fight to the finish. Many were lukewarm; others found it difficult 
to speak ,ithout giving offence in quarters where on other grounds respect 
~nd esteem were due. As an enemy to indiscrimate drugging, I hav~ often 

heen branded as a therapeutic nihilist. • • I bore this re:proach cheer-
/ 
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fully, coming,\as I knew it did, from men who dia not appreciate the differ
ence between the giving of medicine and the treatment of diseas~; moreover 
it was for the galled jade to wince, my withers were unwrung. The he~vy 
hands of the great Arabians grow lighter in ~ach generation. Though dead, 

Avi1Tenna and Averroes still speak. not only in the Arauian signs which we 
use, but in the combinations and multiplicity of the constituents of too 

many of our prescriptions. We are fortunately getting rid of routine prac-
tice in the use of drugs. How many of us now prescribe an emetic? • 

*Lest an impression of Osler's so-called 'therapeutic nihilism' 

• 

lead to the impression that practical instruction in therapeutics ~~b--. .lVa.s neglected in his Johns Hopkins clinic, reference ' may be made to his discussion of the subject on October 5thf/this year before the Therapeutic Section of the Royal Society of Medicine. He gave at this time- an account of the system which had been in operation and of the exer21s:..! conduc~1~1;¥. H. B. Jacobs and Thomas Mccrae. -a system';which a later speaker rel'erred Jr;;er. as one ~ filled him with 'admiratiun tinged with envy' for it was an impossible system to introduce in Londoh. (Cf. Proceedings Roy. Soo. Med., 1910, vol. iii, Part IV, Therapeutic Section, P• 7). 

~ went on to discuS$ ~th his characteristic and picturesque frankness 
\-

/wo other matters, one of them 'the specious and seductive pamphlets issued 

by pharmaceutical houses' which 'indicates a thrald~m not less dangerous than 

the polypharmacy from which we are escaping; the other 'the outbreak. of faith-

healing which has the public of the American continent in its grip.' "The less 

the clergy ~veto do" he said ''with the bodily complaints of neurasthen:i,c and 

hysterical persons the better for, their peace of mind and for the reputation of \ 

the cloth." And, with a memory of Rome in mind, he continued: 
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Credulity in matters relating to disease remains a permanent fact in our 

history, uninfluenced by education. But let us not be too hard on poor 

human nature. Even Pericles, most sensible of men, when on his deathbed, al-

lowed the women to, put an amulet about his neclr. And which one of us, 

brought up from child.hood to invoke the aid of saints and to seek their help.

which one of us under these ~cumstances, living today in or near Rome, if 

a dear child were sick unto death, would not send for the Santo Bambino, the 

Holy Doll of the Church of Ara Coeli? Has it not been working miracles these 

four hundred years? The votive offerings of gold and of gems from the happy 

:parents cover it com1.letely, and about it are grateful letters from its pa-

tients in all parts of the world. No doll so famous, no doll so precious: 

No wonder it goes upon its ministry of healing in a carriage and pair, and 

with two priests as its companions: Precious perquisite of the race, as it 

has been called, with all its dark and terrible record, credulity has per

haps the credit balance on its side in the consolation afforded the pious 

souls of all ages and of all climes, who have let do~m anchors of faith into 

the vast sea of superstition. We drink it in with our mother's milk, and 

that is indeed a.~ even-balanced soul without some tincture. We much acknow-
I 

ledge its potency today as effective among the most civilized people, the 

peo1,le with whom 1educa.tion is the most widely spread, yet who absorb with 

wholesale credulity delusions as childish as any that have ever enslaved the 

mind of man. 

He says further that: "Having recently had to look over a large literature 

on the subject of mental healing, ancient and modern, for a new edition of my 
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a temple, or for us a hospital or its equivalent, with a skilful nurse. 

Thirdly, suggestion, either of the~nly believe', 'feel it', 'will it' atti-

~

ude of mind, which is the essance of every cult and creed, or of the active 

belief in the assurance of the physician that the precious boon of health 

1s within reach. 

• One can easily get lost in the things Osler said and wrote, and forget 

the things he was doing, and it is pleasa:1t to think of a visit paid to 

'Ned' Milburn in Belleville on the way to Montrea~ and of his visit there 

with Shepherd whose daughter gets married and from whose house he writes 

on June l 7 th: 

I am off tomorrow from Quebec. Many thanks for the books which I shall 

enjoy on the steamer. I have had such a busy visit here - scores of old 

friends to see, and all sorts of meetings, about the University and the medi-

cal school. I am glad these strenuous days are over, but it has been a 

great pleasure to get back to my old home. I had ten very happy years here 

everything to the dear old men who gave ms such opportunities for 

The 18th finds him in company with his nephew and one of the Howard chil-

dren on the "»npress of Britain" re~ding and making notes 

' 

"· ,r•(\~ .... ,~.{/::,.,.,. _ _. 
~ ~o►Wwi--~ ~ 

fr~),~•! s ~ -'/;fr- /}a~~s ., 
Q9o7_ 

lO"-'l,..ti.r O C>d" .,, ..... .i;°"r- (J,-p-w1,-.. &.u:... -&e.:: ~ 
r.:-- - ~ 

't:wu:,.a (LZ Wu.. b lC: JK...;1~ -&~aok ~u-=.:n:i._ r:.cfh...; ~l-, 0 ~&. ~~--.r-
l~,--, ~.,(..~"'...... ~ M""f~ ..... ~ w,,.ct&,..,,(~ w<.(l'L (l....~"'-u, t...,~~........._ 

Cl>- i\.........., ~ u-ec......-=. 1r-~ ~ ""'-;· t..,:.. GJ~ ..... (r>tu. ~ ~ ~ ec:.
't.tt.. O li,:i: m,...<;;. ~L. ~:___,, 
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o..;.,,.,e.,/ 
already well filled with /guests. It had been practically a nine 

I 

. months' absence and his library and office can be imagined: desks piled with 

unanswered letters; floors 1by now,knee-deep in unopened book-parcels. 

Both are in due course attacked. This on June 30th to a former pupil: 

Dee-lightedJ I am so glad. This will give. you what you deserve. 
I am writing to R. and congratulating her. When is the happy event? VJhy 

not this summer? and go to Ewelme for a post- ( . honeymoon? / What a 
curious infection it isl I do not know of any proper psychological study 

lof the mental state of man a few weebafter acceptance. Plato hits it 

1 off - I wish James would study the condition. Of course you feel like a 

~ ew being - never felt the same! Love to you both & many blessings. 

And the books begin to find :tlb.eir proper .owners. In a copy of 

Conrad Gesner's Historiae Animalium sent to George Dock he wrote these 

lines, an unconscious autobiography of himself.* 

( *When 'qUestioned subsequently by Dr. Dock10sler had for-- gotten the source of the quotation. He used it again in his address at Aberystwyth in 1917 on •~he Library School and the 
1College" and asked in a foot-note if any reader knew the source ; to let him know. J.Jc.o..4- i.-..i <r·~ ~ .J'~~ h~..,.,. ~~ 
~ ~ fn11t.~ ~ ~ Ii)\;~ ~ 3 j--..,,_..,._. eo_.,d"-4A \Jt,J) ii: rJ,, 1.1'-._ ~~ 

1 w'lvu a€. 'l1u:c.P :_4•.._-., L~"'- f~o7'<L l~•-u... c-- ,.,..._..~ <no.....~ ~ 'l\d 'fi ~ 
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Oxford July 1st, 1909. 

Conrad Gesner who kept open house for all learned men who came into his 

neighbourhood was not only the best naturalist among the scholars of the 

day, but of all men of that century he was the pattern man of letters. He 

was faultless in private life, assiduQUS in study, diligent in maintaining 

correspondence and good will with learned men in all countries, hospitable, 

thoug4 his means were small, to every scholar tfat came into Zurich. Prompt 

to serve all, _he was an editor of other men's volumes, a writer of prefaces 

for friend.s, a suggester to the young writer of books in which they might 

engage them·selves, and a great helper to them in the progress of their work. 

But still while finding time for services to other men, he could produce out 

out of his own study as though he no part in the life beyond its walls. 

See also the splendid eulogy by Johanne Caius in his de libris propriis. -w_~ 
• 

Meanwhile he drops back into the old groove. "I knew you would be 

pleased with Midhurst - it was ver-y nice to have the day with you, 11 he 

writes Mr. Phipps on the 10th; and to his old pupil T. R. Boggs two days 
\ 

later: "I wish you could have been with us yesterday at Jt'Welme. t, And on 

the 23rd this to the son of his old friend in Hamilton, Archibald Malloch, 
'I 

showing that he keeps track of the next generation: 
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Dear Archie When you go back to McGill keep an eye on a freshman 

called Harry Wright from Ottawa son of the late Dr. H. P. Wright whom your 

fatber knew well. Perhaps he could get rooms with you, in any case be 

kind to him and make him work. I am sending you a German English medical 

dictionary and the new Neurology section of Quain's Anatomy which will 

stretch your pia mater. • • 

,,,. 
A further illustration of the working of Osler' s ferment ( though it 

did not have al£ enduring an effect in England as it had in .PJnerica) was the 

-k, .tu, ~ ~ • :twu, J 

foundation of an .Association of .Medical Librarians. f!iiey met this year,..,,71 •1u.Z1... , , 

~ 
for the first ooa eMy time , wiift iwen;y se~en momsers ~nQef! aie ~rosi, 

✓~5.:C,,i.~ ~'l l}k,.AuJ. /1i,t,u.~__.- -

~in unofficial connection with the B. n. A. meeting at Belfast, 

Jit:i:, E9'6a, just as had the loyal group of li braria.ns in 1lhe States met 

'-- tit."'4-\4C.,.;.. 4--. , -u ... r..": ~~-
in connection with the A. M. A, meetings, as at Saratoga in A902.t-¥t An 

account of the meeting says: 

Professor Osler gave o»e of his characteristic addresses.* He began lf 

r *11The Medical Library in Post-graduate Work." 
British Medical Journal, Oct. 2, 1909, ii, 925-8. 

L-

re:ferring to the honourable recofd of English physicians as book-lovers 

and collectors since the thirteenth century, and said his experience had 

been that there wore more medical libraries in this country than in any 
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other. He e!nphasized the importance of reading as a part of post-graduate 

study. Thero had been men whose only book was nature, but they were the ex

ceptions. The average non-reading doctor might play a good game of golf or 

of bridge, but professionally he was a lost soul. • Tne driven and tired 

practitioner might plead that he could not find time to read. He could not . 
unless he had formed the practice in less busy days; then the habit oi read-

ing, like any other habit, became his master. He should get away from the 

notionihat it was necessary to road much. One or two journals and a few 

books every year were enough, if read properly. Journals should be kept and 

filed for reference, and all reading should be done with that mental concen
H,l..4-, 

tration which made reading ~~ It was easier to buy books than to read 

them, and easier to read them than to absorb them. He urged on the meeting 

the collection of books on a definite system as the best of hobbies for the 

medical man. 

Thero had been arr.anged, too, an exhibit of medical MSS., incunabula 61! 

~d ~ee~e arp~~Si~ i~ ie¥eP&l eeetie~a to which ho had added a collection 

'b .,._Ji,;,/ 
o~ books relatin~ to Servetus in view of this being his ~atQ~centenary; 

also books by Ulrich vcn Hutten the scholar-knight, and a series of ~ wl-«--

relating to consumption 1beginning with Celsus and ending with the Countess 
I 

of Aberdeen's "Ireland's Crusade Against Tuberculosis." But this is all 
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very dry: one despairs of properly abstracting Osler's paper. "One of the 

[~s~•aj 
best features I find in my 'old country' colleagues is the frequency with ,.. 

which they ho.Ve hobbies. Ho man is really happy or safe without one and 

it ma.ltes precious little difference what the outside interest may be -

botany, beetles or butterflies; roses. tulips or irises; fishing, mountain-

eering or bicycling - anything will do so long as he straddles a hobby and 

rides it hard." Naturally he makes a plea for 'the :pleasant ;paths of bib-

liography,' and on the habit of reading: ~(C .• 

\ 
More than once I have referred to the three essentials in the house 

of the general practitioner - the library, the l boratory and the nursery -

and of these the ' first is much the easiest to get\ as he starts with a 

nucleus in his studen~'s text-books. Effort and \ystem gradually train~ 

man's capacity to read intelligently and profitably\ but only while the 

green years are on his head is the habit to be ac~ui 

life, without fixed hours, and with his time 

body, a man needs a good deal of reserve and 

Once the machinery is started, tho effort is not felt 

in a subject. As Aristotle remarks, nrn the case of our 

and in a_desultory 

a.~d call of every-

masters of the beginni"'lg, their growth by gradual stages ·bei:n imperceptible, 
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~ address may be left after quoting a~ paragraph, g reminder of 

his recent months in Italy. 

Were there time I should like to say a few words on the subject of ,h2!! 
to read, but the essence of the whole matter I found the other day in the 

Bibliotheca Lancisiana, Rome (founded in 1711, and containing the books of 

the famous Lancisi). In the opening address, 1714, De recto usu Biblio-
I 

thecae, the Abbe Carsughi discusses the subject in three sections, and gives 

some good rules. The first section, Librorurn scilicet delectum, need not 

detain us, but in the second, Leg~ndi method~ he urges two important points i 

- to read in a certain order and with.a definite object, and lente festinans, 

In the third section, Adnotandi modum, he urges 
• the necessity of careful note-taking, quoting the praise of Clement of · 

Alexandria, 'Oblivionis medicamentu.m, monu..~ent"iM..~ senectutis et adjumentum 

memoriae.' He dwells upon the importance of study in the morning, which was 

all very well in those days, but is not one hour after six in the evening 

worth now two before eight in the morning? (I am sure it is to me:) With 

half an hour's reading in bed every night as a steady practice, the busiest 

man can get a fair education before the plasma sets in the pe;-iganglionic 

spaces of his grey cortex. 
--.;-

~11 of which from its length forbids reference to the rest of the Belfast 

meeting, except to mention Osler's discussion of the paper by his 'brother 
l~~9_.t ,,_ (Nlll,~.L ~~"-~ ~ ...,,,.,,.: -t.vvt.J. --, /J\..:...l.: J-i~ • ~ Regius' of Cambridge, on(i:;;;/tna ,J.- '-'i;r- is it Aagina~• ~ • 

I '•nr wish I could say more on the point of w. o. 's generous and I modest reticence on his own work and published opinions (writes Sir 
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Clifford Allbutt of this episade]. Although I noticed it many times, yet there were fugitive instances hard to pin down. One small point does remain in my mind because it put me to a little shame. I once on some public occasion declaimed about angina pectoris, that it was no uncommon disease if one included mild degrees of it, and I described a mild form, and so on. w. o. was there and spoke . also in agreement, never mentioning any work of his own; and some weeks later I turned up A.P. in w. O.'s last edition, and to my dismay found he had formally divided A.P. into (four?) divisions (I write away from books), of which No. I was my 'angineuritis' (!) I say to my dismay because 1 might have seemed to him to be a poacher; or was I over-awed by his magnanimity? A little of both, but such minor points as these cannot be formally recorded - they are too evanescent or unsubstantial." 
'--
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There followed three weeks of comparative quiet, or of as much ·quiet 

as the "Open Arms", well filled even in the summer session, afforded. A 

breakfast guest brings good news of McGill and a note is promptly scrib-

bled to F. J. Shepherd, with "If Dr. Shepherd away Mr. E. Shepherd to open" 

on the envelope. 

Dear Shepherd 

30th [July] 

tPrincipal] Peterson has been here to bkfast to tell 

the good news of the 1/2 million bequest (from Strathconaj for the corn-

pletion of -the building - This 1s magnificentJ Congratulations! This 

should clear all difficulties Yours ever vP OSLER Tell Ernests wife 

l.:o tell Rita to tell my godson Hobart to keep an eye on her. 

A photograph came from a little girl in ~ew Hampshire, with this result: 

( Dear Susan 

j li_ghted with it. 

2nd (August] 

Your picture with the pidgeons ea.roe today and I am de

You are an angel to have sent it. I never saw a ~Reeter 

1 picture. I do wish you were here that I might give you a hug and a kiss. 

I How is my sweet Rosalie? Do be very kind to her & pleased~ not wash her 

face too often - once a month is enough. You must come over next year -

perhaps your mother wou.ld allow you to stay with us. Bring the dear Rosalie 

too - the other hobrid girl can stay at home! unless she promises tu be aw

ful kind to Rosalie. My love to y~~r mother and father. Your affec friend 

\'P Osler. 
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The usual trips were made to tha'r=a,1•axia at Midhurst; the Servetus 

paper was finished and read before the summer-extension-course people, 

i.:., I\~......,__ >'1,-,,'Z: 3 l~ ~ ""-'.,__ ~ .S,it,,.,u._~ 

some 3000 ot ti:&em, a ~oo~r carne to tea; a rare incunabula or 
1 

fo.,.-.L. 

two was added to _the library*; Sir John Stirling Maxwell 9"Elft1i- his father's 

/ *~u.s: Leonicenus {Nicol1)a'S") Libellus de B,Pidemia, quam vu.~go 
morbum·~ llioum vocant. W4to., oman letter, wi~ eek passages, 
28 leave (a-o8d4 ); ol1ve/4orocco e ra, gilt edges, fro the Syston 
Park Libra • Venice, Aldus, 1497, tc. Bt. Quaritch J ly 31, 1909. 
"A rare and rious book, believed to be e fitst work pri ed n the . 
ugly subject w w oh it deals. • •" 

I 
'lbo-1.-., 

copy of &ae- Tabulae Sex 1s:t. V'euaUa11; in ciare of the Bodleian for Osler# and 

one of~ visit~rs to see and collate, and Sir John was persuaded to 

part with six of the twenty-eight copies his father had had made and 

' 0-- ~t.(t.L-1-,.,..:_IM,c.,..,;:. • 
---- Wwl./ which were sent to six libraries.that Osler named; ) there;trips on the 

; ,\ 

rct.lrr_i . .L. • - -t,-,L&h./.le,.-. ,. 

river Ewelme of course was ~isitelil,,, am a¼l the old college libraries 

and gardens; Dr. i'atohex Ql.l'i gf the el!i. latch eyers 'beeame engageel--tG--

~ ~ &, {~ ttr-,..1,1. f ..,,t-""' 
~ and from all this they escaped for two wee~ the 

Cornish coast, whence he writes to H. B. Jacobs: 
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Sennen's Cove, Cornwall. 
Aug. 28th. 

( We have had a long summer - people coming and going all the time. • 
We came here a few days ago - such a lovely spot. le have a house for a 
coup~e of weeks and are enjoying the bathing. It is a mile from the $..snJ.s 
ind - such rocks & sea and so far glorious weather. The motor will meet 
us at Exeter and we shall take a week in Devon & Somerset on our way home. 

• • l have my Servetus lecture ready for the Bulletin • I wish I ccm.ld 
have gone to the Vienna celebration. Love to Mrs. Jacobs from us both & 
from Isaac Walton Jr. who took us out fishing yesterday & we were both sea

sick. 

Back in Oxford, there are many things to engage him - one of theij 

the needed preparation for the Shorstein Lecture he was to deliver, and ,. 

on September 10th he writes Dr. Maude Abbott of Montreal: 

• 

I have just returned from a holiday in Cornwall. I w;rotie yoa I think 

about the Strathcona gift, was it not splendid? I _do hope that you will now 
be able to get the Mus8Uil1 in as short a time as possible. I shall have 

a talk with Dr. Shepherd about the demonstration room, etc. for the Museum, 

to which it should certainly be adjacent. It seems to me there is a great 

opportunity for a model scheme. • I know of 1;10 museum in which suit-

able provision is made for this work, and certainly there is an opportunity 

to show what can be done. 

Have you got tha.t old specimen of mine of perforation of the aorta, 

formation of aneurywh, and perforation into the oesophagus? If so you 
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could get 10.otz or someone else to make a section of the edge L.nd of the 

aorta in the neighbourpood, to determine the histological lesion. Then 

you speak of two other cases of the ·same character - have they been studied 
~•o•~:W..~ 

histologically? I am giving a leot11re,.on the 19th of October on aneurysm, 

and I would like very mu.oh to have th~ reference early in the month. • 

Dr. Peterson will be here next week, and I shall have a talk with bim too 

• 

on the mu.seuro question. Gardner also comes on the 15th. I think everythtng 

will go smoothly. 

A shadow passed over him early in September in the death of Sir 

Stephen MacKenzie whom he had first come to know in 1873 when studying in 

~ 
Berlin, and with whom he had sine~ been fast friends, afl:d ef whom he 

' 
e. .So..,L ' 

w::oie i4l an obituary not~ "that the true gold of the man was shown in 
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the heroism with which for years he fought an ever-stengthening foe - always 

cheerful, always facing his fate with unbowed head.u But from such a 

.Jk w,-.L( fa~~,;_~ Cl~ 

shad~w Osler always quickly passed to sunlight. ftowevoF aara ait ae may 

_A.t,,I. <14---"i--..,..,... "'----.... 
ha¥e been. His diversi~ the little girl named Muriel Brock who was 

lfu 
introduced in Rome ¼-68-t February~....r;. 

l~, Norham Gardens, 
Sept. llth/09. r Dear Muriel: So glad to hear that you are coming to see me on Wed- · 

1 nesda.y next. It was very nice to get your letter. I am sending this 

typewritten as on Saturdays I always write a very bad hand. I see you 

trrote yours on Wednesday which accounts for its goodness. Of cou.rse I 

have not forgotten you three saintly children, never did I meet such 

angelic, sweet, amiable, well-behaved, polite, neat, tidy, well-mannered 

creatures. Please when you come bring your very best manners, because I 

have a boy whom I should not like to see you eat with your ingers and suck · 

~our thumbs at teal 

\ 

Affectionately yours, vP OSLER. 

Sept. 20th/09. 

Dear Muriel Wicked girlJ I was very glad you left your Klyyyyyy-

doscope [kaleidoscope). , I have been playing with it ever since. I am 

so sorry for your poor Auntie Margaret, she tells me that your behaviour 

there was even worse than at the Oslers'. I have not yet got leave from 
V 

the Lord Chancellor to send that letter about .children's behaviour at tea. 

He is a horrid old pig & perhaps it would be best if you wrote directly to 

him. Give my love to your Father and Mother. Affectionately yours, - v/11 Osler. 
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Sept. 24, 1909 

The Seoretar-.J of the High CockolortUll Lord Chanoellor presents his compli

ments to Miss Muriel 3rock and begs to inform her that the Lord Chanoellor 

himself is at .present engaged upon a handy manual dealing with the whole sub

ject of table mannera for children. He asked roe to say in addition, that be

ing once at the Gaudy dinner at Christ Churoh he sat ne~t to ,Professor Osler, 

& was ms.de painfully aware of the horribly teutonic oharaoter of that gentle

man's table manners, and he has instructed the Solicitor General to bring an 

aotion against Dt. Osler should he dare to bring out his proposed tea-table 

manners for children. 

Signed, OBADIAH TWEEDLEDID.l, 
General Secretary. 

I 
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These letters may be explained by a note from a young woman, who says: 

The first time he came to tea with me and a few of my friends he·be-

1 haved in a manner such as we had never before come across and which de-
/ 

lighted ·us immensely. For instance, he insisted upon cutting the cake 

I from -the inside, in squares, and gave us cups f ; lled with sugar, in which 

there were only two or three drops of tea. He also assured us (contrary 

,to all previous teachings!) that it was absolutely the correct thing to 

lick all one's fingers one after the other after eating anything sticky, 

and that the only enjoyable way of having bread and jam was a pile of Jam 

on the plate with a fG crumbs of bread in it, the whole of which one ate 

with a spoon! He also said that the way to eat chocolates was to open 

your mouth and shut your eyes and have them thrown in by someone at the 

other side of the table. Every time he came he would invent some new am-

usement and we fcr11nd these things so pleasing that we as.ked him to write a 

treatise on ttTable Manners for Children" •as he said. our manners were atro

cious and he felt we ought to have some sort of manual to guide us. He 

m~naged after some years' correspondence, to evade it by making up the l&t

ter of the Lord High Cockolorum. That is how it .all came about, as far as 

I can remember. 
'-. 

The only satisfactory explanation of Osler's unforgetting memory for 

Coa,..coef«. cl. 
all the pet and play names he .eae Q~ on first acquaintance with the many 
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children who came to know him because of his 5of invading the nursery 

l_ wherever he might b,Y and not only the names but the incidents - lies in 

the reality of his play; and his carryings-on for ·years with 'Susan' and 

r cJ.ru-,,... 'grtlA-' Rosalie, with 'Mllriel' and her table-manners, are merely example8)9f"many 

.) .,.,;. J,:.., 'ft .; 0 ~ • 11-, -&tfteF ..inataaeee ef like kind: th:&t deserve a volume tf themselves_,_ ~"' ""':::. ~ ww.~ ~ U (_t/c,,-...; {,{. J,- 1,t,.J. ,.,._,.._ 6.-.....' r'- t, ""--cL 'Uu.,~ a<c,,,~ {.----.._ '!, ~ }t""'Jn•,_(,._, lk ~u<.o-,._ u-,&-t, c.u .... .:. (;,t, . 
To Thomas Mccrae. October 11, 1909. 
Dear Mac: How goes the System? S.o glad to have the proofs coming 

I so rapidly, which means I suppose that you will finish very soon. I I sug-
, gested to the Leas a sort of swnming up which would give an opportunity 
I of adding certain recent additions. Did they ever speak to you on the 
subject? Arthur Lea I think was not very favourable. It would not do of 
course to make it too long. All well here. I am busy with the Schorstein 
Lecture on Syphilis and Aneurysm and a Tropical School Introductory Lec
ture; Comfort T. B. F. Mar~e is not such a hopeless state as man.y sup-,., 

. pose. llhe "Open Ar:-ns'' has had a good season. I wish we cou.ld see you both 
here before long. Love to Amy. Sincerely yours, 

\"Ill Osler. 

The first of these lectures with which he was 'busy', t;.ao Sehorsteia, 

.l,ectttre, was delivered at the London Hospital four days later, October 

15th, at which time he also formally opened the new laboratories for 
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physics, chemistry and physiology at the London Hospital Medical College. 

There was a good deal of opposition, it may be said, among the local 

ll< ju.:n--~ Jj 
profession to giving~e maoh time to laboratory studies, but Osler took 

the opposite view. Subsequent comments upon. his remarks say that they 

were divided :~.-:~aroh, an~eachment of the. Ulli
0
versity of Lon

don for not having found a way to provide a readily accessible M. D. de-

gree for the industrious ~ondon student. Of research,he said every 

-uf../f.c.~ .S""",tcr 

student should cultivate it without thought of examinations; ~Ei sayiag 1 

that there was 'something rotten in the State~advised the students 

present to organize and agitate in some constitutional manner, and insist 

upon their just desserts. the Vice-Chancellor Mr. Sidney Holland of 

that mysterious body the University of London which had been reconsti-

' 

tuted nine years before, supported Osler in this, saying that he had had v 

occasion to look up the archives of the University which consisted of a 

~oom full of documents all labelled t'Medical Grievances" and in this room 

was written, 'tAll hope abandon ye who enter here"; adding that during the 
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nine years no definite proposal had been put before the Senate by the Medi-

cal Faculty - all of which refers to a matter which was soon to be thrashed 

o.r--vlu-f.-(ll.a ~ 
out llf ~ commission appointed by Lord Haldane~). 

I 

~ The Scho~stein Lecture followed - a--me-s-t important and scholarly ad-

,.__ ,r==-= _ _ c::.J.,,, 1r.... /J-"'I '•4~ 

dress on t-Ae 'ugly subj:t:~icolaus Leonicenu-tn fint:t dealt witfi)in 

~ ~~C&\U -ex-,~ - ?') ~ incunabula~ J10ec:aU;y ad:doti 'to Osler's library1 f.J\....t ..... -, * 
~ A.e',t¼/ 

( There are those (!le said] who see only dark clouds lowering on 'the 

horizon of the newly opened twentieth century; but already within its 

first decades we may boast of three achievements of the very first rank, 

each illustrating in its special way the spirit with which humanity is 
\ 1 tackling its eternal problems. The dream - no, the care~~lly thought-out 

I plan-of Leonardcda Vinci has been realized in the conquest of the air; the " 
final tribute to the enterj>rise and endurance of man has been paid at the 

North Pole; and a Sphinx has been forced to break the silence of four oen-

turies. 

Syphilis has been one of the great riddles of the race. :For genera-

tions it shared with malaria the peculiarity that we knew the cure without 

knowing the ex.act cause. As prevalent today as a century ago, problems 

of its origin and prevention have remained unsoluble. In one direction our 

knowledge has widened greatly: it added terror to an already terrible dis

order to know that such implacable and cruel foes as locomotor ataxia and 

general paralysis of the insane, to say nothing of a host of less important 

. -

, 
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affections of the nervous system, were of syphilitic origin. And now 

after long years of patient research, the riddle of its origin has been 

read, and the brilliant work of the much-lamented Schaudinn has opened a 

One of them has an association 
({~~I .-.d . .;:._t.,.,t_,.,,.,. {~ 

Student of 'tiiir HWo~, as:::-Ch .. ~:.c. 
I-

G~io eolloquially eallod. 
( ,- {J pt,o'{i: 14 ~ ._ 

l;l.e had Boon a grea~ Alpine climber a:ad trav-

.e-H:e~ i~d wua Vicar of Binsay a small Christ-Church-living near Oxtord. ~ 

Osler had, formed a particular attachcient for this old gentleman, 'who could 

be as excited as any youngster when the House went the head of the river,' 

' 
and ftt his dea~h,,wni.efl:.-.0.:mMT&d=vn 6c1Jefle;p ~3l'S7 left a sad gap at the high 

. oJ(..,_ 6-uv,..,t w,.a;. t..,,.:.,., -
table, where Osler so regulariy took his Sunday evening dinner) nd brought 

more guests than the rules allowed. In the copy of Dr. Lachmann's T. Lucrati 

Cari de Rerum Natura, Berlin, 1550, is writ'ten "ID. J. Prout, Ch. Ch. Oxford 

1852", and below in Osler's hand: 

\Vhen I joined c~. Ch. in ,1905 Prout was one of the Senior Students and 

had lived in the House since 1842. Shortly after my election he called, 

and when he found that I knew his father the well known physician "Prmit on 
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the Stomach" there was at once a bond of sympathy. He sent me the en

graving of his father, now in my rooms at Ch. Ch. He was stone deaf so 

that it was very difficult to make oneself intelligible and he kept very 

much to himself. He died in his 87th year. His sister asked each one 

of his fellow students to choose a book from his Library and I took this 

one today, Dec. 1st, 1909. There is a good notice of him in the Oxford 

Magazine. 

, 

• 
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The 'Tropical School Introductory Leqture' was given October 26th under 

t~e auspices of the Seamen's Hospital Society, and in connection with 

the opening of the winter session of the London School of Tropical Medi

~~.~,i;;.. 

cin~~-8¾!-Si~ -L-ORa-o~..1.-.---+H~i""'S £1iends Si? Patrick .Manson the Prin-
.._____ 

~al of the l:.end:011 8ehoo1"; -Major IlettalEi Floss, -----
~ 

SchooL and msmy otJ:.i.ep notables were p:r·eseIIt. The .American .Ambassador 

c-J. _,~n,;: «.uL l~ ~ Jf-'tc.? ,.,..._ 

Whitelaw Reid1 pl:'esided,,_ and,.a-intx oa:ucin15 Qs.er:,saia~ ~ a very 

excellent example of what America could do with a Canadian when caught 

. 
young. Osler' s address, entitled "The .i'tation and tlle Tropics," as 

someone subsequently said, well illustrate. the delightful manner in 

r ~ 
which hp could present important and sometimes unpalatable facts 

I 

". a few strokes he gave a c.omprehensive sketch of the partition g by\ F;J.r-
• / 7 

ope of the tropics, whereby "the children of Japhet ha.✓e gone 
/ 

\ 

forth iith 
\ 
,.\ 

in tbe other, conquering and to co:a-

quer, ost parts of tb,e earth for their possession,." 

-AnEl. he-showed this si~ifitlant'e~i-ch he-aa4-p-~Ped.-

\ 
\ 

/ 

. -..... 

.....,;,..~ !.u. 14 ~~., ,,. ~~,lie 1.f,..;. - 'ttc ,,_.,..,_;,_ tJ H .,,,_ 

dk ""'ii-'"'...;:~~ 1-, • .....c. ,.:. ~~ --..__ 
LJ..;--'ti"l•~~J-+,.~. '---·,, 

• 
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inculcating our morals; a doubt also as to the wisdom of trying everywhere 

1to force upon them our religion; but you will, I think, agree that these

cond great function of the nation is to give to the inhabitants of the de

pendencies, Europeans or natives, good health - a freedom from plague, 

peatilence and famine. Ami this brings me to the main subject of my ad-

dress, the control of the tropics by sanitation. 

'-

He went on to describe what he termed 'the new crusade.' 

I Quietly but surely {he said) this great work has been accomplished 

1 by a group of patient investigators, many of whom have sacrifie&d health 

I 
and life in their endeavours. Let us pause a moment to pay a tribute Cf 

gratitude to these saviours of humanity who have made the new mission pos-
' 

sible - to Pasteur, to Koch, to· Laveran, to Reed and his fellows, to Ro~s, 

Manson and Bruce. And let us not forget that they built upon foundations 

laid 'by thousands of silent workers whose names we have forgotten. A 

great literature exists in the contributions published during the past cen

tury by the members of the medical department of the old East India Cornpany 

service and}'(ne army in both if~ 1Jast and West Indies. I sh~ald liket:> 

awaken in your memories the names of Lind, Annesley, Moorehead, Pringle, 

Ballingall, MacGregor, Hillary, Waring, Cheevers, Parkes, Maloolmson, and 

Fayrer. Many did work of the very first quality with very little. recogni-

tion at home or abroad. I sometimes think of the pathetic letters re-

oeived from that splendid investigator Van.dyke Carter of Bombay, the first 

in India to confirm the modern studies upon malaria in the early days when 
-· , 

we were both working at the subject, how he spoke of his isolation, the 
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r It is no light burden {he said] for the white man to administ~r this 

vast trust. It is,, indeed, a heavy task, but the responsibility of Empire 

bas been the making of the race. In dealing with subject nations there 

are only _two problems of the first rank - order and hea.1th. The first of 

these may be said to be a s:pecialty of the Anglo-Saxon. scarlet sins may 
f;t, be laid at his door .:. there are many pages in the story of ~ worla.-exodus 

which we would fain blot out; too often he has gone forth in the spirit of 
• 

the Old Testament crying 'The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon.' But heap 

in one pan of the balance all the grievous tragedies of America and Aus

tralasia, the wholesale destruction of native races;, a11 the bloodshed of 

• India, and the calamaties of South Africa, and in the other pan put . just 

the one little word, 'order', which has everywhere followed the flag, and it 

alone makes the other kick the beam. • • There, may be a doubt as to the 

grafting of our manners, and still greater doubt as to the possibility of 
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!difficulties under which he 

!apathy of the officials, and 

struggled, the impossibility of arousing the 
'TI:) 

the scepticism as the utility of science. 

No one has expressed more deeply this sentiment of lonely isolation 

in the Tropics than Ronald Ross in his poem "In ED.le": 

Long, long the barren years; 
Long, long, O God, hast Thou 

Appointed for our tear~ 
This term of exile. 

Few have been able to sing with him the paean of victory when he discovered 

!the mode of dissemination of malaria through the mosquito -

Seeking His secret deeds 
With tears and toiling breath, 

I find thy cunning seeds, 
O million-murdering death. 

I 
!And the pathway of victory is strewn with the bodies of men who have cheer-
I 
fully laid dovm their lives in the search for the secrets of these deadly 

diseases - true mart1,trs of science, such as were Myers, my friend and form

er assistant11 1azear (both of whom died from yellow fever), Dutton, and 

young Mans on. Of them may fitly be sung in words ftom the noblest of all 

American poems, that in which Lowell pays a tribute to the young Harvard 

men who fell in the war of secession: 

Many in sad faith sought for her, 
Many with crossed hands sigh~d for her; 

But these, our . brothers, fought for her, 
At life's dear peril wrought for her, 

So loved they that they died for her. \ 

u.,ikf ~~ (~tt., 
He woRt ill&-~ equally picturesque phrases ~l the story\ of the . Bana-

ma Canal, and though expressing some doubt as to whether the nations would 
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ever find an outlet for their increasing populations by settlement in the 

tropics, he nevertheless outlined a wise plan of campaign and ended with 

this paragraph: 

When Isiah was discussing the burden of Babylon, the bufden of Tyre, 

the burden of Egypt, I wonder what he would have said could his pro-

I phetic eye have glanced at the map on which is depicted the burden of the 

British Empire. Surely no nation in history has ever had such a load of 

responsibility. But fit as it has been in the past it will ever be fit 

so long as salus populi remains suprema lax. It only behooves us to see 

that we are well equipped for the second great task - the task of the fu

ture, to give15 the teeming millions of our great dependencies that great

est of all blessings in life, · good health. 

Osler was of course addressint those who were e::x:perts on 'the health 

siide of the Empire', but nevertheless handled his important subject in its 

broad aspects with an intimacy no less than their ovm~and his words must 

have heartened those self-sacrificing people who with scant recognition 

from their Government were engaged in the warfare against the plagues of 

the tropics. ~lle made an appeal for an Imperial Institute 'to repre-
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sent the general staff of an army of sanitation, the expeditionary force 

of which could c~ncentrate at any place and be used for education, inves-

tigation and supervision.' "For church missions alolie C}ie said] millions 

are contributed annually. It is not too much to ask for rioh endowments 

)I . 
for the missions Of science. 

Sir Ronald (then Major) Ross, in seconding the vote of thanks for Osler's 

'eloquent address' said he had known the speaker for a long time, that he 

had a lot of grudges against him which he would not work off at the mo-

ment for he had come to praise Caesar not to bury him.' It is possible 

that he had in mind an episode of No. 1 West Franklin Street, It must 

have been in the fall of 1904 when Ross was on his way to visit SePg&e ~ 

~ q,,,,.904- • 
see what was being aco~mplish~toward the sanitation of the Canal Zone, 

"-"" nou..re=--~ o... ~ d.~ J 1.11,,' ..{'--~ 

and stopp~ Osler in Baltimore. The Oslers had not yet returned 

from Pointe-a-Pie, but he · was put up for the night by the faithful Morris, 

and early the next morning the neighbouring household was aroused by 

shouts of delight and saw from their windows overlooking Osler's back-
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yard an Englishman engaged in an investigation of the various empty but 

water-holding window-boxes, flower-pots, and so on, and on being questioned 

as to his occupation, said with glee, "I have found more mosquito-larvae , 

in the back-yard of the Professor of Medicine of the Johns Hopkins than 

I expect to fj.nd in the entire Canal Zone.n 

But 'the sword of the Lord and of Gideon!• Des1Jite the King's visit 

~ 
to Berlin where Bethmann-Holweg had succeeded Prince Bulow as Imperial Se-

" 

cretary of State, this year had seen no abatement of the popular apprehen-

sion almost amounting to hysteria of the designs of a nation that felt she 

had no 'place in the sun'. There had been a play - "An Englishman's 

Rome" - produced at Wyndham' s theatre; there were disquieting rumours about 

the 'two-power standard' and a party in the Cabinet was demanding large re-

ductions in the navy 
.:W."'"'1;..c.~~i.y--

estimates - four Dread.noughts ).or more; the i:1ar Minis-

ter, Mr. Haldane, was advocating an Imperial Army to include the Dominions 

and was booming a Territorial Force; the suffragettes were making politi-

oians exceedingly uncom¾ortable; Zeppelins were being built in Germany; aa¥le. 
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Bleriot a Frenchman had actually flown in an aeroplane across the protecting 

Channel;~ Balkan volcano was in its perennial state of threatened activity. 

The country greatly needed some wise psychotherapy ·for its state of nervous-

d}'IO"f!=-: <J.V'lt\O'i',:O 1= ness, but governments had as yet/llo cabinet ~~nister aapabl~ -e-f this parti-
tt,~' vi. GtWa-.,,""""7 fv,t1>'c .Sa,,,,if-6,,{u;: .. -4 ~ 1ii1-,,;._ e..-,ot. a.Lt~ ~7"1Au --LbJ16~& Sf3~ "°6 o,d,c,,. ~ () - (_I.~ cular ~asK.) '?he only quieting thing was the fact that a young man, 'devout 

and serious in character' had succeeded to the throne of Belgium. 

s. 
From Se:ymour Sharkey tow. o. 22, Harley St., w., 

Oct. 28, 1909. 

My dear Osler, It is many years ago now sinoe I first met you with 
Ross at st. Thoma.s's, and since then you have known a good many members 
of our Staff and shewn an interest in the School and Hospital. We should 
all very much like to mark our appreciation of your connection with us and 
of your great services to Me~icine, 1£ you would permit us to do so. The • I 

1 School C,ouncil, a mi.xeq. body consisting of selected Members of the Staff 
and Governors, have passed a unanimous resolution inviting you to accept . 
the position of Honorary Lecturer on Medicine, and they have requested me 
to convey this invitation to you. This is an entirely new departure as 

we have never given such an invitation before, and we shall be immensely 

gratified if you will accept it. Of cou·rse th~re are no duties necessari
ly connected with the Post; but if you should find it convenient and to 

your liking to give a few lectures at any time during the course of the 
year, we should be delighted to give you every facility for doing so, and 
would put all the Medical beds of the Hospital at your disposal for that 

purpose. Hoping I may h~ve the pleasure of greeting you as a Colleagu.e, 

• Believe me, Yours very sincerely, 
Seym~~r J. Sharkey. 

I 
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What may have been his reply to this note from his friend of many 

.)'-.--ri--~ -t,...' °'('tJ.,•_, ,,_. i '•• (._ IOo.dac. ~ ~ 
" - - -

years Sir Seymour Sharkey, is not lmown.11 bu.1i Oslo;l!' loaned himself widely / 

~ 1'4- ~°' Ii" ~. l.: c.-f';.c:.L- WU( rr ... tu,...eb.y,v..,1..,.,,.eJs- ~--JTJl,,► ... ..:.U ~~ ".rti;, "#>J-I. 3;.. 11 ~ "¼4,.,..~ 
. ./il,w,f.,,,,__ ~.., 

---=c= i!td.du,,,,.," I\Lr 

and evidently regarded it as a duty to accept invitations to speak. 

-~~, i~~~-
One-d¼spaira ~£ rec~ng-th-em , Thus, only a week after his Tropical 

School address he is found delivering the 'annual inaugural oration', 

~.s{i..«....a...._, 

as it is called, before the. York Medical Society,.* ~ ... {'The Beginning ,of 

)~Quoted in extenso in the Yorkshire Jtero.l.i_ for Nov. 3rd, 

1...._: P• 8. ~~s .,t-<,).L., ..... ~~ (~~) ~ 4,-.."""'i 0-,~ ~. ~t.. 1Mtr..t..:t o,~ 
Ol'\is(,~ llj10 eoa. ,&cfuZ. ¾(?"'7li·~l'}),.....,,.O.C,~ tJ>......,...., 

Medicine,. -· perhaps better _'Medicine's debt to Greece~a s.oaols.rl.y 

:Q.igllt over tae histo:r~ of medieino/ and evidently, to judge from the 

tenor of the customary vote of thanks and its rejoinders, Osler had mis-

tn-, 
taken his audience~ expecting a purely medical one1 he found the Dean of 

,..,.r(r-l u, f~~ ---
York and other di vines, with many laymen, attd: la,y=ladies if there . are--6-1.¾Gl;i.• ~ 1.4--i ·ho/lL 

~ '"'1J:?,,.;_✓...,...!},.._ (i.,(- {{.,,_ f,uw 1 t...:.. .,, 
~ - ,d,:tJ.~ ' 

before him. N-Gt even a thy/'recent address in London d±d herescape from <lN-

allusion to the "Fixed Period;', and so here the gentleman who proposed 

the vote of thanks was 'glad to see that the speaker had not yet Peached 

the ago when he should be chloroformed out of existence (laughter and ap-
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plause}.' Osler in reply simply said that he owed the major part of his 

audience an apology and having forgotten that he was expected to give a 

popular address he feared they had suffered from a very dull lecture; still 

they could have the satisfaction of not having understood him. For, when 

attending lectures beyond his own understanding he always felt that the 

lecturer must be a man of considerable attainments (again laughter and ap-

plause). But one had to know Osler exceedingly well to know when he was 

. 
bored. A banquet follO\ved, with much afterward by the Dean of York~~ 

'the Church and Doctors, and Osler in his turn picked out some notable York-

~~--'..J 

shite physicians for special comment~ Martin Lister,pr. Burton,th/ ori- . 

7 I 

ginal of Dr. Slop ( 'Dr. Slot' the Yorkshire Herald 'quotes him as saying), 

q » 
, JQ.me.s Atki~so», and Lawrence Sterne himself who should have been a doctor, 

and as his bicentenary was coming so soon he needed a monument whiah he 

(Osler} would like to design. So. much trouble was he willing to take 

for others: it was a red-lett~r day for the York Medic~l Society. But 

in these ways he came to know at first hand the profession of 'the ol~ 

country' better than any other physician in it. 



t, 

..f..<>uc{<, ~ lr,u.;:.--
Some t:ime ead'lia~ in-the ~r he had written Mr. Phipps an undated 

/ So sorry I did not know you were in town as I passed through this 

afternoon from Midhurst. I cannot possibly come tomorrow as I have re-. 

turned for a Bodleian meeting about the extension and as I am chairman of 

the sub-committee in charge I must b~ present. I hope you have enjoyed 

your SWitzerland trip. The young men at the Sanatorium spoke very appre-. 

ciatively of your visit. I am just stirring up an anti-tuberculosis fight 

here. We are to have a big exhibit in November under the auspices of the 

University (I hope). 

\AM n..~ ~k -4.J/\.flloc:)UI»;; .;_ '-iu"", ,;._ ~ U I....{ ~ / 
Aeeo?Qingly on-h~~u.:p,n--"f?.Toinm--t'tur--.ni:zrnrti--rn,-l=t~-4-sfdeep in preparation 

½-~. 
for this eoeaeien. He had joined - indeed had been responsible for ~he 
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f j;: - ---- -_cir-wit-. ,n.c.c.twrn ~ k-:>.....tl., ~.,,__ ..,..., 
the organization of an Oxfords_?ir;f.ntitubercul~si;Si!ociety)of which ha 

,-a -e.-eA. tJ ""· ma.t..~ ~ b· u... C?.uu..~ ' ~ ~
remained till his death the most active member. it we.s ~omethiRg of a _ 

ht :&c..:Lc' it WW • ~n• I&,(_ Eit,J.,.,,t:: 

)'I\ .s ~ ~ .. '"""'4u.« u,,..u.,-t-
~ / the activities of this small societyA with the great national 

movement in the United States with which he had been identified: ~t 

\ he would never have stopped to make such a comparison himself. At the 

same time he was encouraging the work elsewhere,* and on learning that 

r . I •. He wrote, for example, the introductory Historical Note 
for Arnold c. Kl.abs's ''Treatise on Tuberculosis by American 
Authors, N. Y., D. Appleton & Co., 1909 • ..__ 

the Irish Association was meeting with opposition in regard to compulsory 

-t.-..t. -~.,,o/ 
notification of the disease, even among the profession, he~~ widely 

published open letter on the subject, meeting the arguments of the oppon-

ents in an emphatic but friendly way. 
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held in Oxford l~ovember 8-13, f~l" whieh eeea.si-on Harac:e Hapt PopriB.tod--

..... Osler' s -Bu-bi,-in ada.peos gi..-en tl¼e :,:eal' "eef-ore-fo1• tady Aberdae&. It 

was the beginning o'f th:~paign in which he took so prominent a 

licu.."""L-(_,._, ../ ~ 

pa.rt in Oxt~shire- and of which/more v~ later on. The 

only trace of this particular meeting is a page of memoranda, evidently 

I~ 

the basis of his spoken address, divided into seven headings: ;.t"f Gen--
' -(I ~(1;; ~~~]~~7 

eral View of the Tuberculosis Campaign; 1 H. Work-of tlle A_;\eooiatian -
\ 

for the Past Six Years; III. Its Results; IV. Finance; v. What We 

Have left Undone: (l). City and Council Work; (2) Establishment of a 

Sanitarium; (3) A Hospital for Advanced Cases; VI. Home Treatment; VII. 

Miss Price - ~ro~ which it is evident that ,Miss Mabel E. M. Price re-

ceived some well-deserved compliments for her share in the work. Of all 

this -he 'SOOn writes to Mr. Phipps, saying: 'We have had a great · tuberculosis 

meeting here. We are trying to stil· up interest and get a dispensary started 
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~aepo was a book sal~ at about this time which ine~Jthe works 

,~~~Uu~ 
of Etienne Dolet one of the martyrs of the Renaissance; which accounts for 

the following letter to H. B. Jacobs and its allusion again to Servetus -

not a person to be easily droppe~. 

13, norham Gardens, 
Nov. 9th, '09. r Dear Jacobs: We have not yet got the Dolet catalogue from Sothebw's. 

I T~e American copies are sent out several weeks in advance of the English. 

I I will bid for you in any items that I ~hink would be of interest, and 

likely to go at a reasonable ~ate • . The Vienne celebration did not come 

off at all though advertised f'or li..ugu.st (D8iii:ea.Hen of aeiPvetti:e M9Puroent I• 

The sculptor failed them, and ' there appears to have been a pretty mess. .1 

was anxious to have a photograph of the new statue for my article, and 

wrote twice about it to the Mayor and to Wolf, the Paris photographer. I 

only heard about ten days ago from Maiot of Vieune that the celebratior1 

had been postponed for a year. 

I wish you would ask :Miss Noyes to get for me the height of the Osler 
. 

noom and the entrance hall. I am going to order a reproduction of the 

AEsculapius now at Naples, which foroerly stood in the Temple on the Is-

land of the Tiber. I suppose it would have to go upon a pedestal. If it 

is much more than a life-sized -figure it might be like the Vicar of Wake-

field's portrait. Sincerely Yours, wm OSLER. Glorious weather - after 

a shockingly wet season. 
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It was a sad day when he went to the Dolet sale three weeks later, 

°'1--~~/ 

fo~athe books ,fa.11 went in one lot to Quaritch1whether for single purchase 

or for sale I did not find out. The other i~ems I wanted also went far 

above my bids. The two books of Champier (a man whom I collect) went 

OlilJ.e.P--htthe1 and yv#, tfJ.e mtr?-e impeFtB.il:i . 

e~llea t"O"mim, it 1s not to be forgotten that he is fun with him-

self whether abroad or at home, whetber at the P es~, the Bodleian or at 

Christ Church. At ,. all these places his spiri was -contagious. "He was 

tl::fe Ut'e of t-lle-p-lae-e-" is the asua.l comment. at the Press the great Die-

tionary was in progress - indeed had b€!6n in progress since the early 

80's, ::i.nd the workers, from James Murray down through the thirty sub-edi-

tors and their helpers were kept cheered and am.used in their stupendous 

1:r_;-:::t. ~ F'..,.,.,,~ ft. ,,,,..,._ I fk..,;. ~ ,.,.,.1.,.. -~ 

task by the ehee_.ra:ng visits of the R. P. M. :ma his not infrequent JlPa.nks-. 

lk f>F J 1"-4 -J,,< ,...._ • J 'l Jt. (i>'""6-, b h--<c,. ~~- "'1L k 
'With Horace Hart the Controller no less than with Henry Frowd~&nd: the 

people at Amen Corner in town he was on most intimate terms; and during 

thi-s fall there was issued 'at the Clarendon Press' a new edition of the 
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Professor William Osler, the text following that of tne first authentic 

edition of 1643, page for page and line for line." Osler distributed 

many copies of this beautifully printed book1 fo;p Q}iristmas gifts, explain-

ing in the note accompanying them that "it is printed with, perhaps, the 

oldest font of type in use in England, that designed by Bishop Fell about 

1660." Then, too, the ~urton books had been got together and there is a 

CA.,_., ~ lw; 

tradition in the Press that he bad planned for a.R co.Hien of the Anat<?!E{ wu,e:::.. 

t,...U_.,.4...,.. O AU /Ji,, ~ ,.;-,_ J ._ ..( 1➔ " ""<•"I...._ -,;.,._,( 1 

which moJJl.d :tiave been a ..fa~-eatie:i:; tas~~~i-~~ 
A,_________ ___________ ----

On November 15th, the Monday after the close of the tuberculosis 

, 
meeti~, he gave 4.:a te•,fiCR a paper on the "Library of Robert Burtonu* ~ 

tlie b,'litat~ the Bibliogra1)hical Society, which holds its monthly meet

~ 1,t..;" ~~ ~,,.,.__(,IJf_..,;: "'-"'-- ~ e,.. fu.l,;_ 

ings in London, at 20 Hanover Square,* .... • ~ '"''•= ·k "-• *""• • "'- "'~"'«eue. 

~ 

*This Society was founded by Walter Copinger, Professor of Law at the Vic-
tonia University, Manchester, and apparently was the outgrowth of a paper which 

he read before the Library Association at its annual meeting in Reading, Septem

ber 1891. • In the following July he convoked a gatheri~g 0£ persons interested 

in bibliography, and in October of that year the Society was inau.gtlrated, Copin

ger being elected the first Presiden~, Lord Charles Bruce, Dr. Richard Garnett 

of the British Museum, the Earl of Crawford and Mr. Christie being Vice-Presi

dents. The first Hon. Treasurer -was Mr. Alfred H~ owner of the Hi#ut!i Libra

ry, and the first Secretary Mr. Talbot Baynes Reid;!i--~. <c, ,~e,, ... ..:.;!,J:.._...,., ,,,.,: 
Osler was el ected to membership Ghl-,,c,1-. ,e, ,'9ob ; ; was made Vice-President in 

December 1911, and President January 20, 1913, in succession to~ H. B. Wheat

ley; ~held this office for the next seven years, until his death, when he was 

succeeded by Falc~Madan, Bodley's Librarian. 
A summary of :tae paper, subsequently published in the News Sheet of the so

ciety and lost there to general readers, deserves to be rescued here for it ex-
/ 
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-4:.... 
plains the results of Gale~•s browsings in the old college libraries in Oxford, more 
especially at Christ Church. 

On Monday, November 15th, the President, Mr. Fortescue, in the Chair, 
on "'l'he Library of Robert Burton" was read by Professor Sir William Osler. 
hoped that this may be printed separately later on, with lists of Burton's 
at the Bodleian Library and at Christ Church. Meanwhile the usual summary 
printed. 

a paper 
It is 

b·ooks 
is here 

SUMMARY.- Migrating from Brasenose College to Christ Church, Robert Burton lived, as 
he says, "a_silent, , sedentary, solitary, private life" in the University, dying in 1639. 
Having Saturn as lord of his geniture, and "fatally driven" (to use his own expression} 
upon the reek of melancholy, to ease his mind, and out of a fellow feeling for others, 
he composed his immortal work, ~HE .ANATOMY OF MF,LANCHOLY. Re calls it a oento, a 
patehworlr, laboriously collected out of divers writers, but 3111'; r =~JURit. He says 
with Macrobius "Omne meum nihil meu.m'' - ''It is all mine and none mine." 

~HE ANAT01lY OF MLLANCHOLY h~s not always been understood, it is muah m1re than 

A mire, ankle deep of deliberate confusion, 
Made up of old jumbles of classic allusion. 

It is a great medical treatise (the greatest ever written by a layman}, orderly in 
arrangement, iatensely serious in purpose, a.nd weighty beyond belief with authorities. 
The sources are to be found in sacred and profane literature, to the time of Burton. 
There is probably no English author who quotes from so many writers on so many subjects. 

As he says, he had access to good libraries it1 tl1e Bodleian a.11d Ckrist Churoll. 
His own library as disposed in his will, went in part tc friends 9 in :part to the 
Bodleia.n, and in part to Christ Church.. His books ::ere readi"l7 ldentified, as the 
name "Robertus Burtonn or "R. B." is written on the titler,age of er;eh, usually across 
tlte r-iiddle. Photogr11,phs were shovm of some of the title-pages, and particular atten":"' 
tio:n was called to :Burton's curious cypher, usually at the bottom of the page, which. 
looks as though it were made up of three R' s. The Bodleian boo}:s have been picked 
out a.nd number 580. The Christ Churcb books, 429, have been collected together, tmd 
now surround a portrait of Burton, eopied from the original in Braseno se College. 

Only a few of the books are annotated. There is a memorial verse for the tomb 
of King Ja.mes, numerous astrological rr.emoranda, a. horoscope of Queen Elizabeth, and 
:Burton• s oym horoscope, pra.ctieally tl1e same as that on llis tomb it: Christ Church. 
The most important part of the coilectton a.t the :Bod.leian is composed of seventeenth 
century plays and pamphlets, the "baggage books 0 which Bodlny thought might bring scan -
dal we re the library stuffed wi tb t:t-;.ern . 

Though by profession a divine, by inclination Burton was a physician, and there is 
no English medical author of the seventeenth century whose writings have anything li~, 11 
the same encyclopedic character. The first two partitions form a great treatise on 
mental aberrations, preceded by a remarkable introduction, and di versified with digres
sions as he calls them, one of which on nAir rectified.ff is a trentise on climate iv 
relation to health. There are about 86 medical works among the Burton books, none 
of which are of very great importance. Part III of the .AUATOMY examines all t11e kinds _ 
of love 9 its nature, difference, objects, etc., and forms the most elaborate treatise 
ever written on the subject. Reference to all the love stories of sacred and profane 
literature are to be found in these pages. .Arncng the Bodley books are scores of eon
terrporary plays and an interestir.g 1602 edition of the VENUS AUD ADONIS. Burton's 
favorite poets were Cl:w.ucer, Spenser, Daniel, ,juchnnan, Sydnoy, Ren Jonson, Toftes, 
and Challoner. 

In many places Burton apologises that he should have been carried away by a by
stream "which a.a a rillet is deduced frorr the mairi channel of niy studiea. 0 He hnd 
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ever been desirous to suppress his studies in Divinity . Mo r e than one half of the books are t heological . Fr om son:e of these he gets a few details for his remarlmble section on Religious Melancholy . in many r~spects the most original in the work. A .complete set of the se•;enteenth century editions . eight in number . was exhibited. Professor Osler's paper elicited an unusbally interesting discussion. Among other speakers , ME . STEELE suggested that Bur ton not only borrowed quotations. but borrowed some of his r e f Arences as well . He had counted the authorities quoted ir the first half' of the book and found that they came to at least eight hundred . MR . FALCONER MADAN ~enticned that besides his bequest to Bodley Bur ton had presented books to it during his life . and showed that the three "R's" of his ei:pher ' f all into the relative positions in which they are found when his Christia,n name (beginning with a lowe r -case "R") is written above his surname . He commemorated also the work a.one by Shillito in t r acing Burton's quotations . Dr . PAYNE agreecl with tl;e l ecturer in regarding TE.B .AJ:fATOMY OF MELANCHOLY as tl~e most important rnedieal work written by a la.yman - if Bur ton had been a physician he might not have found time to write so good a book t With reference to the fa.et n:entioned by Professor Osler thnt 1'ur ton followed Galen and igno red Harvey' s diseovery of t he circul2tion of tbe blood , he showed that dur ing Burton's life Harvey' s theory made no irpression even in London , the earliest reference to it corning about 1660 . [~IC ,)C>"l.ii.!>t.u.~ _ In adknowledging a eor dial vote of thanks offered hfrt by the I>resideirt)_. .i:'r ofessor OSLER menticned that save fo r Sterne ' s borrowings for TRI STRAM BRANDY and a referenee by Dr. Johnson, there is no evider.ee of any interest having been taken ir. Burton durirg the eighteenth century, and no edition of the ANATOMY was produced. '!fte. revival of the book. was -probably due to Ferrier ' s criticism of Sterne 's liftin~/ 

~~ 
~ / few days later ae writes to one of the 'latch-keyers' in Baltimore 

to whom he is evidently sending gifts: C ~our books will leave next week - lllorley has bean so slow in repair-

i

. ing &c I will send direct to B. by a London steamer. Too big for the 

Smithsonian. Very busy - all sorts of things on hand - T.b., books &c. I I l had a great meeting at the Bibliographical Society 

of slides. My new Fraulein has gone over .the 1080 Burton books looking for 

I had a good set 

MS notes - ·only a few - his own very i~teresting - ull the leading Biblio-

grapas of London. 

had a great eve. 
\.-

I was their guest and as a member I took w. Bu.ckler~ we I 

And shortly after to the same, on learning that a small surgical society was 

contemplating, as a body, a Rundreise in the British clinics the following summer. 
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I think it WOi.lld be great fun for the Wanderers to visit England next 

year, ~articularly in June, and you must give me a date for a dinner, wives 

etc. included, at Christ Church; and we co-..i.ld have a medical seance in the 

amphitheatre of the Infirmary, and Thomson a.ould demonstrate some of his 

anatomical treasures in the afternoon. I could get out a fine set of Bodley 

books so that they coi.lld have a profitable meeting, and we could finish up 

wHh a picnic on the River, and a late supper at the "Open Arms 11: It will 
, 

be a great spree. Give me the dates and I could arrange with the men in 

the different places with a miuimwn of friction. You would get a great re-

ception everywhere, and the London men would be delighted. 

All well here, in midst of exa.~s, but not hard work. I have been going 

over some of the Ch Ch drawings of Raphael, L. de v. and Michael A. I fbr-

-
got in my haste when you were here to show them. Marvello,us collection & 

with them many anatomical sketches. The V7indsor L de V drawings must ha~rn 

been made from first class dissections - whether done by L de V himself or 

Towe. You have seen them of course in the fasciculus ·at the Peabody, I 

got it the other day in Paris. They are the· first modero dissections of 

the muscles - just compare the~ with all . the early 16th century ones until 

iesal. L de V was quite as capable of doing good dissections as he was of 

doing everything else & we know that he did plenty of dissections for his 

work in flight. • Yours sincerely, VI. O • P.S. Deuce of' a time at 

the .Bodleian over fixed irnmovable cases .for the new storage rooms. All 

sorts of complications 
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~L'~fwvt..~ 
On December 8th the Oxford and Reading branch of the B. M, A. met at 

Cxford and Osler gave the main address, on Arteriosclerosis, and probably 

as usual provided entertainment other than intellectual for the members of 

the small society, which made it during his period as Regius one of the 

best attended .of these subdivisional meetings of the B. M.A. ln an un-

dated letter to H. B. Jacobs of about this time he says: 

( Everything here is in full swing - so many meetings &c. Bodleian, 

I T.b., Royal I.led Soc., so that we have had a very long term. The weather 

has been splendid until recently. I have been keeping the ex.a.miners in 

good form this weei.. Did you see in sotheby~s catalogue the Jesse Foot 

rHunter, grangerized to three folio volumes. I lost it yesterday by lOs -

worse luck! They mignt have had the sense to extend my bid a pound or 

two. I hope it has gone for one of the libraries. I could not find out. 

I have had the 1643 Religio reprint~d at the Press and am sending copies 

as :xmas !)resents. You will have one next week. Ike is very well and be

ginning to work hard. We have a French girl living with us this winter -

a great success. I am so glad you are arranging a suitable celebrat'ion 

for Welch. He deserves hll he gets & more. Yours ever 

w. o .. 
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the conjoint Oxford-Campridge board(?) who were always put up at 13, 

Norham Gardens, during the Oxford examination week and had a very en-
, , 

- 1G...~~,.;;_t~ 
joyable time, ~h they did not one and all a1)prove 'of .M-e ittformal • ---. 

' 
~ lk. ~ w-14£ .,..., ~ ,;~- 11v,,;. _liui:.. ~,A«.c.~-

~ wich the candidates, FaOr -he teek ~uiai to k~e~ ~he e:X&minees in • 

no less good fef'ffl, as many of them 'Trotula' for example - will testify. 
J'\ 

I 

.,-c a .... 
I was at that tinfe ~woriing for the second M. B. and had b~en intro-

duced through two mutual friends . the one a medical student, the other an 

aspiring lawyer who had recently left Oxford. To them Dr. and Mrs. Osler 

stood for the ideal man and woman, to them No, 13, Norham Gardens, was a 

place of rest and delight known as the "Open Arms". Race, nationality, 

profession, creed mattered little, so wide and catholic was the warm-

, hearted ho~pi tali ty there, but to those who belonged even as stu~nts to 

his own profession, Sir William was always especially kind. I am speaking 

from my own experience, In every stag"' of my medical life, from the day 

of ,my first meeting, Sir William stood by me, a very present help in all 

days of need. The rare week-ends I spent with them, stand out' as the most 

delicious moments of rest in strenuous .student days. The charm of the 

house, the daintiness of the room in which I slept, the inspiration of the 

wonderful library, but all dependent £or their magic on the persona.lilly of 

the host and hostess. When I became engaged, my home being far away in 
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Canada, my fiance and I were both invited to spend a few days at the 

"Open .Arms", and we were urged to have our wedding from the house and to 

be married at Christ Church. Of course Sir William chaffed us very much, 

insisting that my career was ruined, that I no longer needed any head, 

having allowed it to give way to heart, and was mortally offended that my 

choice should have been a surgeon instead of a physician. 

The amusing examination paper was written just before I went up for 

the Physiology exam. It was to uiscourage me in my hopes of being able 

to pass. He gave me the name of Trotula at my first meeting and never 

called me anything else. His delight was great at the general mystifica-

tion of all my friends, including my medical friends, as to who or what 

Trotula was, and it was months before a friend managed to unearth her his

tory for me i_n the Library of the Royal .Medical & Chirurgical Society. It 

turned out that she was a female surgeon of Salermo who lived about the mid-
I 

dle of the sixteenth century, was, suspended for qu~ckery but later emerged 

triwnphant and wrote several books. -
' fe;;:.,-

The ' amusing examination paper was a fictitious eit:&mination in physio-

logy for "The Hilary Term, 1660," signed "Thomf,ls Willis ex. Ae. de Christi" -

giving six impossible amd unaginary questions, and ending with a P. s • . say-

i'hg: "'Nb.ere necessary explain anachronisms" - all written out in Osler' s ..,__,t.tu-U ... 

hand. 
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13, Norham Gardens, 
December 20. 

Dear Trotula I am delighted to hear _from you, I thought you wlere 

dead, and for months have had your memory enclosed in a melanotic border. 

What are you doing for Christmas? We should be delighted to have you 

here, and you could work hard, and I would guard your heart! Sincerely 

yours, 

\'P Osler • 

.S 1:-lt f al eii:: 
And 1:--ater e:s, to the same: 

~ Dear Trotula I am so glad to hear - though not surprised - that the 

examiners were deceived. Considering how little you know of the higher 

physiology, as illustrated by my paper, you must have had shoci..ing duffers 

as examiners in that subject. I still have hopes that you. may be rejected 

at the University examination. Mr. Fenwick wrote the other day not very 

encouragingly, speaking of the London Hospital as the stone wall, but that 

is not much of an obstacle nowadays to women. I will eome in and see you. 

before long. Sincerely yours, 

V/ffi Osler. 

He w~ites again to Jacobs on December 17th in regard to the 'AEsculapius' 

which he supposes· should have a small pedestal. 



.....: 
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r. • • Have you ever seen .Plimpton' s collection in New York, chiefly of 

the old arithmetics~ The Catatogue 'Rara Arithmetica' has just been pub

lished. He is a member of Ginn & Company, and a very interesting man. He 

I happens to be in Oxford just now, and lunches with us today. We are deep 

in a Bodleia.n fuss over the new undergr~~nd storage room, whether to have 

fixed or movable cases, and the whole scheme of a new policy. , I enclose 

you a slip about a big gift by'one of the South African diamond merchants 

(Otto Bei t' s memorial to his brother Alfred Bei t, .f2l5,000 for Medical Re-

search FellO\vship). We had a dinner last night of the Trustees of the ad-

1
visory Board, a most interesting gathering. 

Christmas. 

I hope you may have a good 

Christmas draws near, and a card from her 'affectionate friend' goes to 

,I 
his 'dear Susan' which says: "I senci my love and 15 kisses for sweet Rosalie. 

I hope the dear thing ha~ had her face washed since I saw her last! And one 

on December 20th to a variously named Muriel Brock. 

-r Dear ]4arjorie I thought your photograph so good and saucy. You 

looked just as if you had landed a piece of soft llll,shy cake in the middle 

of your forehead. I have been behaving so much better since I saw you, & 

:Mrs. Osler often says how good your influence has been. :;o wonder your 

father and mother are such sweet people. I wish I could get away to Rome 

this winter but it is impossi bfe. u: I get my lectures ready on Table Man-

~ I shall certainly come in the spring. Your Affectionate friend, 

efil OSLER. . My love to those other dear' sweet-behaved angel-s • 



On a postcard stamped December 28th, he writes H.B. Jacobs: 

r n.. q.,{' ... .J,l~,4.,_ ~J. 

( I will look at the Maggs G. H. Cane" It seems steep. 
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The Hunter 

was magnificent - with original drawings &c. I believe it has gone to 

the R. c. Surgeons, so I am glad. Hoe's books are to be sold, & Plimpton 

tells me some in Faris, some in London. There will be a great scramble 

for the Groliers of which he has ten or twelve. We are having a gay xmas. 

Perkins of Cleveland has been staying with us, & Otta.lie Wright & a niece. 

This is Ike's birthday - 14 He goes to Winchester next month. Love to 

Mrs. Jacobs, and if you can get Futcher out of the way, a kiss and a hug 

for Marjorie. 
~ 

uwe are having 

the Hew 

~~ 
a joll;1 c;i;:01'ld.. !.!. A-.pleasa:et eHaing for a tiu.s:, year; ud ~iug for a n9W ,. 

V 
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